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Hos. G. RANDELL moved that this
clause be struck out, and the followving
inserted in lieu thereof :

An owner who works or uses or permits or
allows to be worked or used any boiler in
respect of which a certificate has not beeng ranted, or is not in force, shall be liable to a

ne not exceeding fifty pounds. An owner
who works or permits or allows to he worked
or used a boiler at a higher pressure than is
authorisedl by this Act; or does not cause a
certificate notice, as required by this Act, to
he exhibited, and continue exhibited as re-
quired by this Act; or allows such certificate
or notice to continue exhibited contrary t
this Act, shall be liable, for each offence, to a
fine not exceeding Twenty pounds. But if,
during the contravention of this section by the
owner in respect of any boiler, there shall be
an explosion of such boiler causing injury to
person or property, the owner shall be deemed
guilty of a ,nisdennour, puinishable by fine,
not exceeding One hundred pounds, and by
imprisonment with or without hard labor
for not exeeding two years :Provided that
nothing in this section contained shall exempt
ay other person from any punishment or fine

or the owner from any action or suit to which
either may be liable.

Clause (ats printed) struck out.
THE MINISTER OF MINES mroved,

ats an amendment to the new clause, that
all the words after ''owner,'' in the last
line, be struick Out. and the follow~ing
words be inserted in lieu thereof : "or %run
other person from any action or suit to
wvhich hie mar be liale''

Amendinent put and passed.
New clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 29 and 30-agreed to.
Clause Si-Owner to report boiler

explosion to inspector:
HON. G. RANDELT, moved, as an

amendment, that the words "or remove
the dead " lie inserted between " injured"
and - until," in the ninth line.

Amendment put and passed. and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 32 to 36-agreed to.
Clause 37-Fees for inspection:
HON. G. RANDELL moved, as aun

amendment, that the words after " certifi-
cate," in the seventh line, be struck out,
and that the words " one set of fees only
shall he payable for one or more inspec-
tions in any one year," be inserted in lieu
thereof.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 38 to 44-agreed to.
Clause 46-Act not to affect boilers

used on Government railways:

HoN. G. RANDET1L moved, as ain
amendment, that the words " and used
for travelling with any locomotive engine,
in the first and second lines, be struck
out and that the following be inserted in
lieu thereof :"any locomotive engine, and
Lused on the Government railways."

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 46-agreed to.
Schedules 1 to 5-agreed to.
Schedule 6 :
Honv. G. RAffDELL moved the follow-

ing amnendnrentsto this schiedule:-In line
7, strike out " under," and insert "up to,"
and in line 10 strike out "u nider 8 horse-
power," and insert '-8 horse-power and
une r."

Amiendmlents put and passed, and the
schedule as amended agreed to.

Preamble and title-aigreed to.
Bill reported with further amendmnlts,

and report adopted.

PAPER, PRESENTED.
By the MINISTER OF MINES: Report

of Government Storekeeper for 1896-7.

ADJOURNMENT.
The Council adjourned at 945 pul. tillI

the next Tuesday.

Thursday, 2nd December, 1897.

Qaestion: Prmnmentle . Rottnest Cable-Arnivtedl
Labour Registry Sill -thir roading-Annual Esti-
miates: Debate on Financial Policy (conclusion);
in Committee of Snl-th~lfltyAtAed
,east Bill: first raing-Auctioneers Act Fouhe
A .... deet Bill: first rediug-Adjurmot.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at,
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PR AYERS.
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QIJESTION-FREM ANTLE-ROrrNEST I
CABLE.

MR. RTIGHAM1, in accordance with
notice, asked the Mfinister of Education
what was the estimated cost of the pro-
posed cable between Fremiantle and Rott-
nest; when it was proposed to construct
the same as promised; if not to he con-
structed, why not?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION
(Hon. H. B. tefroy) replied: The esti-
mated cost is £4A,700. It will be con-
stnicted as soon as funds are provided,
and it is hoped that this will be done
before the end of 1898.

IMPORTED LA13OUR REGISTRY BILL.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES-DEBATE ON
FINANCIAL POLICY.

[The financial Statement having been
made 1)'v the Premier and Treasurer upon
introducing the annual Estimates on
Tuesday, 16th November, and the first
itemi having been moved, the debate was
now resumed.]

IN COMMITTEE Or SUPPLY.

iTR. CONOTJLY (Dundas): In
spea~king On the Estimates that are before
the House, I think ;ve shall do well to
look not only to the future expenditure of
money, but to how it is at present being
expended, and also bow it has lbeen ex-
pended in the past. I do not think it is
the desire of anybody, certainly it is not
of myself, in any way to depreciate the
prospects of this colony at this stage. We
f ally recognise how this young country of
Western Australia has grown, but it can-
not possibly continue the rapid course of
progress it has Undergone during the last
two or three years without making pro-
gressive, and at times retrogressive steps.
Progressive steps naturally on certain
occasions, and sometimes possibly quick-er
than the progress has fully justified, and,
as a natural course, the reaction will at
times set in. Still, I think it advisable
for everybody' to look at the condition of
this colony as it is to-day. took at
things fairly in the face-and I do not
think it is desirable to look at things
from a roseate standpoint, or how they'
might be and how they' should be, but
as they are. and as they will he. WVhen

we look at the condition of this colonyv,
comparing this year with last, we find
that there has not been altogether that
satisfactor- influx of polpulation which
many people anticipated, and more hoped to
see. TPhis change has not been-as some
people asserted-the results of the Christ-
mas exemptions alone. It has been a
steady and gradual change taking place
for the last five or six months. At the
beginning of this year, the population was
flowing into Western Australia in very
large numbers, and certainly, for the last
six months, this population has been
steadily and gradually on the decline,
until the last month, when we were unfor-
tunately confronted with a larger umnber
of departures than arrivals. I would Say,
look at this indication as we may, we
have also another aspect to take into con-
sideration,theexpenidituireofpu bliemoney.
which depends largely on our revenue .
and which is equally based on our popula-
tion. The expenditure of last year has
undoubtedly been a great one, and, to a
great extent, it has been well directed.
There have been many excellent works
carried out throughout the colony; works
which will undoubtedly be an immense
benefit to the great industry on which we
depend for our prosperity and progress.
Still. I think we can look back on a few
works which were carried out, and which
were undou btedly not very necessary. and
which, in my opinion and in the opinion
of nianY people, the country could have
got on well without, not for this year
only, but for many years to come. I con-
sider the problem before 'is should be
how we should maintain an increase in
our Population, and continue the good
work of opening up and developing our
industries, and, at the same time, reduce
the debt of the colony. I am disposed to
think that the works which were carried
out and sanctioned were ivorks which
do not have that important bearing
on the progress of the colony which they
should have had, and which we expected.
For instance, we are confronted here with a
magnificent building in the fonn of a
Mint. It is to be presumed that this
Mint was built for the special benefit of
the goldfields and the gold producers, to
prevent them sending their gold to be
minted outside the colony, in Melbourne.
I doubt whether the gold producers of
this colony asked for this Mint, or that it
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is fully appreciated by them. The mioney
which has been spent on this Mint could
have been spent to the benefit of the
goldfields in an infinitely greater degree.
As the matter now stands it is this, that
the gold is sent away under the old
conditions to the othe~r colonies to be
tainted. Certainly titere is a cost in
doing this-2s. 6Sd. an ounce, or possibly
more ; b)it this cost was so wvell distributed
over the goldflelds that very few people
troubled their hleads about it. I should say
that the cost of minting the gold will
110W comle directly on the shou lders of the
people sf the colony, and not, as it
originally d (id, on the shoulders of those
actually producing the gold, and who
were capable of payig the cost, and did
not mind paying it. The point I wish
to bring out is this, that this colony has
quite enough important and absolutely)
necessary pulblic works on which to expend
its money, without spending it onl works
which are not urgently required.

THE PREMIER: You should have made
these observations two or three years
ago.

MR. CONOLLY: And I should have
made them if I had been hiere.

THE PREMIER: It is no use talking
about these works: they are 11ow in band.

A MEMBER: This mlint is built for the
goldfields.

MR. CONOLLY: The fact remains
that the money could have been spent to
better advantage, and benefited the gold-
fields far better than being spent on a
Mint. I would also point out that we have
;z very magnificent and pleasing building
in the form of anl Observatory.

THE PxRMIE: This is all ancient his-
tory.

Ma. CONOLLjY: I do not know
whether this building has been completed.

THE PREMIER: It is nearlyv finished.
Do you want to stop it now?

MRl. CONOLLY: I consider an Ob-
servatory undoubtedly necessary for a
colony, .but for a colony infinitely more
advanced than Western Australia is to-
day. We went onl many Years without
,an Observatory, but we have one now.
and, no doubt, many are pleased to see
it; but I cannot look at it without feeling
that the money could have been spent to
better advantage and more wisely and
beneficially to the country. With regard
to the expendituire of money (luring the

present year. I think certainly we can
look forwvard, not only as the Premnier
himself has said, to anl expenditure equal
to last year, bult to anl expenditure even
greater than last year. Taking into con-
sideration that our population is not in-
creasing quite as rapidly as we antici-
pated, I think it is an enormous burden
that we-a% colony such as this, with a
population of only 150,000 people-are
asked to carry onl our shoulders. I
think it is absolutel y impracticable. I
do not think it right that large and
important public works should be re-
tained in the hands of the Government
alone, when the Government, ats we
know, have not as much money as they
would like to have to carry oult thes'e
public works. Would it be better for
the country to still further mortgage its
credit, or to encourage the assistance of
private enterprise in the great work of
development ?

Mn. A. FORREST: We have had private
enterprise, and we do not want any
more.

MR. CONOLLY: The lion, member
sayvs we have had enough of private en-
terprise. I cannot understand thait.
Private enterprise has carried out some of
the best and biggest works in other
countries. Take railways : we, in this
country, tried private enterprise, and it
proved a failure; but in the countries in
which the best and cheapest travelling
exists, the railways are in the hands of
private enterprise. I refer both to England
and America. There they have the best
equipped railways in the world. Taking
this into consideration, I cannot see why,
with proper deliberation and( agreement,
private enterprise should not very niateri-
ally assist the Government of Western
Australia in the huge wor-k of develop-
nment. Under certain conditions it could
be done, and nder those conditions it
wou ld be beneficial. The worst that can
be said of private enterprise in this colony'
is that it has influenced the alienation of
land from the people. I do not consider
the alienation of these large areas of land
a desirable thing.. I maintain-and I
think I am right in doing so-that our
railways in this colony could be con-
structed by private enterprise, with the
sanction of the Government, without any
alienation of our Crown Lands, bult with a
reservation giving the Government the
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right to re-purchase within a reasonable
time. I do not think it would be right
for the Govermnent to allow railwayvs to
be constructed bv private enterprise with
land grants, andl without the righ t
oIf re-purchase wh'len the Government
think fit. But, if the Government were
to allow ruilwvays to be constructed by
private enterprise with the r-ight of re-pur-
chase within a certain time, there
would be no risk at all. The risk is
taken by tile people wvlo carry out the
line, and that is the best guarantee, I
Consider, that at line will be pakyable, to
know that private enterprise will carry it
out. Looking at the future expenditure,
as compared with the past, I think we
shall see that a great deal of money has
been expended, ignoring the facilities
with which nature has endowed this
country. I allude to the various harbours
which in Western Australia are being
opened up. If you go to the North, the
first illustration of this is at Cossack.
Here we have a place which I do not
think anyone who has seen it would say
is desirable for a harbour. That work is
in ]land, and the mone 'y is being spent
onl it, when, at Port Hedluand, a few
miles distant, we have a good harbour
without any money being spent on it.
Conte to the harbour at the place repre-
sented by the Premier-and I may state
thatwhatever Isayab~out Bunbuiry [do not
say it because the Premier represents the
place, but say it because I believe in what
I state-I have been down to Bunbury,
and I have seen thle work going on there.
I have seen the country that surrounds
Banbury, and I may say that I was very
much gratified to see the country that
does surround it. During my trip down
there, I fully realised, and I was con-
vinced, that this Colony was capable of
producing what is necessary for the
present population, and a much larger
one. But I could not see that the country
around justified the expenditure o
£100,000 on a harbour.

THE PREMIER: There is a maillion
pounds worth of timber there. What
ai-e you goin to (10 with that?

llR. OON OLLY: That is what I am
coming to. Thle harbour at Bunbuiry' is,
1n0 doubt, at very fair harbour for smnall
traffic; but if people wish to take into
consideration thle poSibility oIf a large
trade from thle distr-ict, there is at better

natural harbour-. at harbour better worth
developing thtan exists at. Bunburv.
close to it, and that is aIt the Vasse.
If thle advanutages of nature had been
properly utilised and m'ade the best of,
instead of endeavouring to model ai-ti-
ficial harbours bY ineans of public

m oneys. not only would this countryA
I ave exercised iineuise economy, but
would have the gratification of knowing
that it had made thle best use Of Whitt
nature had given. I have also at little to
say about, a harbour which I represent
(Esperance). ajid I out going to say it.
too. With reference to that harbour, I
should like to inake a comparison with
the harbour at Bunbtury, which has
received a large amiounlt off public money,
and I wish it to be distinctly understood
that I do not make this comparison
between Esperauce and Thunbury merely
because Bunbury happens to be in the
electorate of the Premier. I do so
because I Consider that the harbour
works at Bunbury should not have been
Undertaken at all, when there is a natural
harbour at the Vasse for that portion of
the colony.

THE PREMIER: YOU are a great
authority on that, no doubt.

AIR. CONOLLY: Ihaveseen bothplaces.
THE PREMIER: Once, perhaps.
MR. CONOLiLY: Once may be better

than a great many times.
THE PREMIER: You are very rush in

Committing yourself.
MR. CONOLLY: There are many

people who say that Bunbury' is the place
fromt which a large amount of shipment
is expected to take place. I will only
say that, taking the shipping returns of
the port of Bunbury as it is nowv, and
Comparing thenm with the shipping returns
of the Vasses, while allowing that Bun-
bury has received some benefit from the
works already done, I find that only three
vessels loaded left Bunbury harbour last
yer A.i s eighteen vessels left the Vasse.

ARA.FORREST: They could not get
in at Bunburv.

MR. LEAKE : When they do go into
Bunbury they get on the sandhifls.

MuT. CONOLLY: Vasse, and not Bun-
bury, is intended by nature to be the
harb~our of that district.

THE PREMIER: It is Hanilin Harbour

'You mneanl that the eighteen ships went
front.
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MR. CONOLLY: It is marked onl the
shipping returns as Vasse.

THE PREMIER: That shows how little
.you know about it.

Mn. CONOLLY: I can only take the
Government records.

MRt. A. FORREST: YOU Ought to locally
know it.

MR. CONOLLY: The Government re-
cords are supposed to he authentic. In
thle expenditure of this mloney, onl the
harbour works, I think it is the duty of
thle colony to see jiow long it will take for
these works to pay, a percentage of in-
terest on the expenditure; and while
Bunbury receives many of her dutiable
goods through Fremantle, the aumount of
shipping revenue actually paidat~hrnbury,
as Shown in the Customs returns last year,
was only £8,56f3,wbile Esperanice returned
no less than £34,000 last year. That is
the difference in the amount of shipping
at the two places, and it is very marked.
In conclusion, I say that so far as the dis-
trict I represent is concerned, I hope that
the expenditure of public money in the
country will be done with a little more
equality and justice; and if any harbour
in this colony, whether the hearbour I
represent or any other, contributes a
certain amount to the revenue, I hope
that harbour will be allowed to have some
small portion of the revenue back again.

MR. SOLOMON (South Fremantle):
That the Financial Statement ]made by
thle Premier is an interesting one, there
canl be no two opinions; but many matters
were mentioned, dealing w:th the imine-
diate past and the immediate future,
which should give us serious considera-
tion. Judging from the recent departures
of people from the colony, and from
various agitations, as well as from the
applications which are constantly being
made by people out of employment, hav-
ing been dismissed from the Government
service, it appears there is serious cause
for alarm in the near future; and, if this
state of things continues, no doubt we
shall have our towns inundated with the
unemployed, and that is a serious possi-
b~ility, to keep in view. That men are going
away, and that thepopulation is decreasing,
there can be no doubt; but wvhether tile
decrease is in that class of mten which we
cannot afford to keep here is a question.
My own opinion is that those who have a
little money, and are Unable to Obtain

eniploy' inent. are going awvaY to other
colonies; and that those who cannot go,
and aire unable to obtain work, wvill be
left as paupers onl the State. Although
it may be said that the increase of
departures is owing to the time of year,
vet we must consider that this has lbeen
going on for something like three months;
and I think that if people are going to
the other side, they will not require three
months for the purpose of spending a few
days at their old homes during the
Christmas holida ' s. Those wvho do go
the, V having the Mleans for so doing, are

tevery people wve want to keep here, so
that they may spend in thlis colony the
money they have made here, instead of
running away to spend it elsewhere.

MR. A. FORREST: How are you to
stop them ?

AIR. SOLOMON: That is a matter for
serious consideration. Although many
persons scoff at the idea, yet there is no
doubt the cause of many going away is
the high cost of living; but whether- the
high cost results from excessive rents, or
fromt excessive duties on food and other
necessaries, the fact remains that people
find these accumulated charges very hard
to bear. We ought to try to reduce in
some way the high cost of living in this
colony ; and if we cannot induce property
owners to lower their rents, we ought to
reduce the Customs duties as affording
some means of relief. There are some
matters of expenditure which the Govern-
ment might have given their attention to.
One matter which I consider very ur-
gent is that, with the certainty of hot
weather, there is a serious necessity for
providing some place for the treatment of
contagious fever patients. In Freniantle.
during the last few months, we have
had some fever cases, such as scarlatina;
and in the case of one female patient,
there was no public hospital or place
where she could be treated, and she
was sent to the Town Hall, so that
the health officer had to find. some
asylumi for her at a heavy expense
to the Health Board. We appealed to
the Government, and were told it was the
duty of the Health Board to provide anl
asylumn for such cases. The Health
Board in Freinantle do not receive any
subsidy from the Gover-nmnent, and the
money they spend is obtained from the
ratepayers for providing a sanitary
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service in the town, and we find it is as
much as the Health Board can possibly
do to make ends meet. I do not see why
a town should be saddled with expenses
of that kind, which should be borne by
tile State. I ask the Government to
consider at anl early date the necessity for
erecting fever hospitals where required;
and, in regard to tile Freniantle hospital,
I was told only this morning by the
mnedical officer that there are four cases
of typhoid fever, the patients living inl
tents because they cannot be taken in ait
tim hospital. I an,] iformned 1)r the
medical officer that, if they remailin there,
the chances are they vwill dlie.

THE IRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
We hlave spent £7,000 '-in the hospital at
Fremantle.

MR. SOLOMON: We have no con-
venience for isolating fever cases. We
tried to obtain the Ilse of the hospital at
Subiaco, fornuerly used by' the Perth
Council for fever patients; but wve were
told hr the Perth Council that we could
not have the use of it for Freniantle
patients. The Government should erect
a place between Perth and Fremnantle for
contagious fever cases. Considering the
large number of vessels coming close to
the wharves, almost in the centre of the
town of Fremnantle, I think that sooner
or later we shall he visited there with
some epidemic of a contagious nature.
Diseases of sonic kind do break out
in various plates, and the sooner we
are prepared to deal with such a
contingency the better. Another matter
is with regard to the harbour works
at Fremantle. I regret to see that the
Government have reappropriated some
£70,000 from the vote for the dry dock,
and applied it to the harbour works
generally. In my opinion, the dry dock
and the harbour works should lie com-
pleted together, as soon as possible ; and
now that the German Lloyds Company
are arranlging to send large steamers to
Fremantle, if we do not provide dock
facilities those steamers will have to spend
the mioney somewhere else, and we shiall
not reap) any benefit from that source. I
trust the Governmnent will try to do what
is possible in this matter.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
We cannot possibly do it this year.

Ma. SO LOMON : The money has been
voted for the dry dock. With regard

to one or two matters of injustice, there
is thle new asylum for lunatics at
the Whitby Falls estate : and With
regard to the appointment of officers
there. we have had officers in the atsylumii
at Fremantle who have been there for the
last 20 years an -hee years ago they%
were roiisd rise of .£.5 per annuml in
their salaries, but hlave not received any
increase "yet. Lately at temporary asylum
has been built at Wlhitb ' Falls, and some
entire stranlger has been appointed there,
over the heads of those men who have so
long been engaged inl tile sate kind of
work at Freimantle; and this wats done
without even askinig them whether they
would go to the Whitby asliiornt
These men have been receiving smiall
salaries during many years; and yet,
when there is anl opportunitY of iprov-
in., the position of some of them, a
complete stranger coming here without
local knowledge is appointed over their
heads at at salary of £ 130 at year. That
is an injustice to [leu who havre been long
inl the service of the country. There is ai
matter in regard to salaries paid to
resident magistrates. I observe in the
Estimates that the resident magistrate at
Perth is to have his salary increased to
£700 a 'year, and the resident mi,.strate
for the Perth Local Court is also ini-
creased to £700. while our resident
mnagistrate at Fremtantle, who does as
much work as the two put together, gets
only £ 600 a year. Taking into considera-
tion the nature- of thle work lie has to do,
hie should be placed at least onl an equal
footin with any magistrate in Perth.
These are matters to which I have thought
it necessary to call attention ; buat there
are other points which I Hilly deal with
when we consider the Estimates of the
departments.

MR. RASON (South Murchison) : I
had not intended to speak in this pre-
liminarv debate on thle Estimates, hut
feel bound to protest onl my own part
,against a few of the statem~ents which
have been mnade. In my opinion, ad-
vantage has been taken of the scope
afforded bly these Estimates to niake a
most unwarranted charge against
the Director of Public Works. He
has been accused by two or three
members with having a desire to grab
all the money lie can, so that hie may
indulge in reckless and extravagant
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expenditure. In the opinion of ninn 'y
members of this House, and certainly in
the opinion of the vast majority of
people outside, the Director of Public
Works has shown a considerable amiount
of energy and] talent in the discharge of
his duties; and, to liy certain knowledge,
his desire has been rather to curtail ex-
penditure, instead of increasing it. :Bear-
ing in mind that whatever he has done
has been simply carrying out the instruc-
Lions of this House, to at great extent, I
say that to accuse the lion. gentlemian of
reckless and extravagant expenditure is
most unfair and ungenerous. We have
been told that an attempt will be made
to take something like half a million of
money from public works, and transfer
that sumi to the Lands Department. The
hion. member (Mr. Leake) who is respon-
sible for outlining that plan of action stated
his desire that some assistance should be
given to the farmer, and some encourage-
ment given to the pastoralist. That is a
very refreshing statement to come fromi the
hion. gentleman, who but a short time ago
assured us the farmer was such an utterly
worthless individual that he did not de-
serve any encouragement; and as to the
pastontlist, the lion. mnember said it did
not matter to the colony if he was wiped
off the face of the earth; altogether,

Ma. LEAKE: Who said that? I did
not say it. I think it was the member
for tile Swan.

TaxE Paxixxs.: You said thle fanner
was no good, and was lazy.

Mn. HA SON: I suppose the imember
for Albany, who leads the Opposition,
has no desire to separate the memnber for
the Swan from his party.

'Ani. LEAKE:- NO om than I have a
desire to gain you.

Mx.. HASON: Thank you. The desire
is mutual; but it is a refreshing state-
inent that the mnembher for Albhany has so
considerably altered his views in such a,
short time, that now his desire is to
benefit the agriculturist and the pas-
toralist by transferring half a million of
mloney from itemisof public works. There
is one other matter, and I am sorr 'y the
member for North-East Coolgardie (Mir.
Vosper) is not in his seat to hear my
remarks; and if hie had been here I
should have had more to say on a subject
hie brought before the House thanL T shall
say in his absence. Tfle lion. m~embler

thought proper to bring a lengthy list of
grave charges against certain heads of
departments in the pl.blic service. I
have iio doubt the lion. member was
actuated by a. desire to remedy what he
considered to be an inijustice: but I

*should like to ask him whether-I ani
glad to observe he has no0W entered the
Chamiber-in his desire to rmedy an in-

I justice to mepn employed in a department,
*he has not unwittingly done an injustice
to the heatd of that department. The
b ou. ineniber said lie would be satis-

ifled so long as hie got these charges
placed on the Hansar-d record. Now, if
the charges were true, that was a praise-
worthy effort, and I am glad the hon.
member succeeded in it so far; but
suIpposing the charges are nue, can the
hon. member show me any possi ble course
by which the refutation of those charges
can also be placed on the records of
Haneard?

MR. VOSP ER: Cetil by an in-
qiJsiry.

Mn. RASON: We must remnember
that lie brought forward charges, but did
not nueiititon the names of men who made
those charges to im i: and from the very
nature of the charges it would be impos-
sible, in the way the charges were put
before this House, for the Minister to
give them a denial. One charge was
that some employees in the postal service
had been refused sick leave. That is
quite possible, in a large serice such as
that; but if the head of the department
could lay his hands on the particular
cases, he might be able to prove that there
was no injustice and no hardship done.
If the Minister in charge of that depart-
ment accepted those names under the
conditions namned by' the lion. inember,
that is a guarantee thaLt the m1enl namled
should not suffer as a consequence of
what they had done, then those men
would practically have a lease 'for life in
the public service; because if the Minister
were to guarantee that those men) should
not suffer in consequence of havinig made

ithese chiarges, I1 submit that if the men's
namnes were accepted under that condition
it Would b~e imlpossible to discharge thellL
at any future time, without having it
stated that they were. discharged in
conseqjuence of having brought forward
these charges. I will refer now to one
staement tmde by thme header of the
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Opposition himself. He said it appeared
to him we had reached an era of log-
rolling, and that the Premrier appeared
to say to mlembekrs on thle fGoverninent
side of the House. -,Support mne, and I
will give you something for- Votr
district." I ani surprised at mnemnbers on
the other side of thle House having the
audacit v to make such an accusation
against inenbers on this side,

THE PREmiER: - Namne timeimi.
MRt. ItASON: lamn glad to have this

opportunity Of stating~ to tile Premlier, as
btead of thle Goverznment, What perhlap)s he
may not know. that aconisiderable ainotilit
oif dissatisfaction is felt aniug niciibers
who may safel 'y claimi to he is supporters,
and I suppose I maty be recognised as on e,
whatever my support may be worth ; and
I ami not asbaitied of it. though there is a
considerable difference in shame, anud the
reasons for shamne. I assure the right
hon. gentleman that we on this side feel
that, in the Premier's desire to b~e just to
mem bers of the Op position, or to inembersI
of the House generally. he is miore than
just and more than generous to mnembters
on the Opposition side, and is by no
mneans so to members who sit on this
side of the House. If benmefits; are
to be derived for at lparticullar dis-s
trict, then I know full well that the best
course to ptirsue in order to gain those
benefits would be to sit on the Opposition
side of the House. I am glad I have had
the opportunity of calling the attention
of the right hon. gentlemian to this fact;
and I can atsstire himn a great deal more
satisfaction will be~ felt by his supporters,
if lie is less generous to'ithe members of
the Opposition, and that lie shonld con-
sider his friends toa greater extent, instead
of giving so much to those mnemblers of the
Opposition who would, on the very first
OI)poi tun ity. turn round and bite the hand
that fed th~ei,

MR. LEAKE: A bribe.
AIR. RASON: You accepted it.
MA. MORAN:- Everyv tinie.
Mr. LEAKE: You (Mr. Rason) have

d]one very well in your distriet-,2.7OO.
Mu.. RASON : That is a lot,anion- seven

goldfields!
THE MINISTEIR OF EDUCATION

(Hon. H. B. Tefrov) : I aa glad the
member for North-East Coolgardie (Mr.
\r 0op 1.) is present, because I was die-
Siroms that, Wlheu I rose to speak] on this

question, hie should be present. In the
s1 ,-eh with which he favoured time House
at week ago, of about one and a half
hours' duration, the outpourings of his
eloquence were devoted chiefly to an
attack onl thme PostmasterGCeneral; and.
if lie did not express it, lie implied that
the Minister in control "'as mnerely at
nionentity. The lion, gentleman posed
as a great reformer of grievances ; but,
unless lie can prov.e to the House that
these grievances are correct, 1' amt afraid
lie will not, in the future or the present,
have munch influence with lion. inembers.
In bringing forward the statements the
lion. gentlemen dlid a few evenings ago,
I am willing to believe they were entirely
intended for. the redress of grievances,
but I fear there miay possibly b e some
mnotive behind them. Somne few weeks
ago the hon. member asked inc certain
questions, and, although it is not possible
for him from his place in the House to
state that the answers were false, he pro-
duces and reads to the House anony-mous
letters which state that, in the opinions of
the writers, these replies were false and
not straightforward. These replies were
made by me in amiswer to the lion, gentle-
mnan, and it is for this House to judge
between us as to whether these answers
were correct or not. I do not think my
worst enemny, at any rate, will give mne
credit for not being straightforward. The
hon. gentleman recites two cases, and at
the time he mentioned the namies, I think.
These cases were well known to me--that
Ministerial nonentity who knows nothing
of what goes on tinder his, control. One
was at case in which time hon. mnember
stated the officer in charge of a. certain
office on time goldfields, Kanowua, was
refused sick leave after four years service,
aiid the mnan lia to retire b~efore he could
get the leave. I believe I ami correctl~y
stating what the lion. gentleman said. I
would like to kniow whether I am correct
in understanding the lion. memuber, and I
will mntion it again. The lion. member
stated that a certain officer, postmaster at
Kanowna, was refused sick leave after
four years' service.

21R. VoapER: I said a certain officer.
THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:

The mnan's name is Knight. This officer
received instructioiis to be in readiness to
relmiove to another office. T consider that
every officer mu the pujblic service, particu-
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larly in a&large department like the Postal
Department, should be ready at a
moment's notice to go where he is ordered.
How is the service of the country to be
carried on if an officer says " I will not
go, " and his wish is to be considered ?
Hlow is the service to be Carried on if a
manl canl go anywhere hie wishes to, and
not obey the instructions of his superior
officer. This officer distinctly refused to
go. Hie telegraphed saying lie would
not go, and] lie gave as a reason that
Ile Was going. to ask for leave tO
visit his friends in another Colony;
not for a few weeks, as the lion. inembeLr
for North-East Coolgardie stated, but for
ten weeks. I have that in the officer's
own hand-writing, and canl produce it.
He asked for ten weeks' holiday, and said,
at the same tine, that if the holidays
were not granted hie would leave thie
service, and that lie would only go to the
office to which hie was told to remlove conl-
ditionally on being granted the leave of
absence. I would like to know what
position ally Minister, or any person conl-
trolling a business, would take, in a Matter
of this kind. What position would any
member of this House take iip ? Woul
hesay" Allright; go and take your leave""
Certainly not; lhe would have to reply,
"1The exigencies of the service require
that you should go, and, after you have
removed to your new office, if leave can be
granted it shall he so granted."

MR. VOsPER: Was that his first and
only application for leave ?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
The only applicationl I have heard of, and
this officer never stated in his application
that lie had applied for leave before. He
tried to get leave at the point of the
bayonet, and he further stated in his
letter that if hie dlid not get the leave,
hie was going, to resign, as lie had an
offer of employment in another Colony
that hie could go to. These are the sort
of matters the hon. member b~rings before
the House. These are the sort of ques-
tions lie brings up as grievances, and
upon which he classes the Postmaster
General as a despot and tyrant, and says
the Minister at the head of the depart-
ment is a nonentity. This officer was
allowed leave after a time, and thme whole
thing ended amicably ;and I am quite
certain the officer in question never
wished this matter brought tip in the

House in the way it was bronghit up;
yet these things are brought forward in
the House as grievances.

MR. Vospnxi: I only quoted it its oiie
instance of many.

TnE MINISTERt OF EDUCATION:
I pity the bell. gentleiian that lie could
nlot geta be( tterinsttnceeto supplortlhis case.
The hon. mneiber for Nothi-East Cool-
gardie knows very' little ab.out the civil
service of the Colonyv. Although lie poses
as$ anl aithorit v on ittatters of history and
constitution, and other things, lie seemIs to
know veryv little ablout thefounidation and
basis of the British Constitution. He
should know that ito man can be dis-
missed at once from the civil service.

MnR. LEAKE: That is just what canl be
done.

THE MINISTER OF**EDUCATION:
No officer can be disimissed, unless with
the approval of the Minister.

MnR. LEAKE : Ohl!
THE M1INISTER OF EDUCATION:

And the Governor and Executive Council.
I do not wish the House to go away wvith
the idea that the Gove-nmnent of the
countr y is carried onl in the mlanner in
which the lion. mewmiber for Nor-th-East
Coolgardie suggested. I know 0f every
Case of dismissal in the Postal Department
since I have been there. I regret to say
there have been at greatt many d ismissals in
that department, and the eases have been
very bad ones. I have adjudicated on
the cases thorouighly, and I do not care
who follows me in the adnministration of
the department, it will be found that
the cases have been thoroughly con-
sidered. We hear of all sorts of cases in
the Postal Department. Men oii the
goeldhields have been known to play bil-
liards and spend £5 and £10 in at
night.

Ma. Vospmig: HOW Canl at mian spend
£6 a night on £160 a year ?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
It is other people's money, sometimes.

MR. LEAxs: Through Carelessness.
THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:

Through no officer's Carelessness. Through
the carelessness of the pulblic.

Mit. LEAKS: Incompetent officials who
leave the cash-box open.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
You do not know anything about it. If
a manl goes into a telegraph office anid
asks the officer to send him at telegraphic
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]oe'vorder, and the officer pockets
th noney, how is anyone to prevent

it?
MRu. LEAxs HOwiW thousandi~s

were you robbed of the other dlay ?
THE MINISTERP OF EDUCATION:

How mnany people have been robbed at
differei times *- I do not think the Gov-
erninent service is rolbbemd any more than)
private iudi viduLs are. '1'he lion, inein-
ber for North-East CoolgaUrdie Imas stated
that the Post Office is under the control
of a despot who has thle right to dlisiliss
anyone lie pieases. Tme Postmaster Gene-
ral has no right: I dcli)' that lie hats time
right, and every lion. member k-nows it.
The nieniber for North-East Coolgardie
knows nothing about thle public service.
Every case of d~ismissal has to be submitted
to the Minister, and I go further and tell
the committee that all the papers in con-
nection with the cases are sent to tie
before the dismissal is approved of.
In another Case the hon. member brought
forward, he mentioned the namne-it is
well known to mne-of some officer at
Coolgardie :it was mentioned in the
wonderful letter which the lion. member
read. The letter stated that a brother
officer informed on the line this morning
of another cruel and disgraceful case, and
so on1.

Mn. ILLTNOWORTII: Did hie pay for
the wire?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
That is another wayv iii which the time of
the service is employed. I. wish those
who have grievances Would put forward a
better champion than thle ho0n. gentleman,
and produce facts that will go to prove
something. The other case stated was
that of an officer in ill health, and thle
Postmaster General replied that hie could
not give the man leave because hie did not
think that the officer was in ill-health,
but that he was only shaminug. That
is what the hion. gentleman stted. I
know the case, and it was nothing of the
sort. This officer had been in the em-
ploymnent of the Post Office at a certain
goldfields town, and he asked for amointh
or six weeks' holiday. He had been at
this place for two years, and in the letter
of application he stated that some relation
was very* ill and he requiired to go and
see him. The lion. gentleman mentioned
the name the other night.

MR. VOSPER: I mentioned no names.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
The hou. gentleman mentioned the n'tmle,
and I put it down at the time. H e gave
the nniine of Miller.

AIR. VOSPER: That is another case al-
together.

THE: MINISTER OF' EDUCATION:
It is a strange coincidence that so many
officers get ill at this time of the year.

Rn. Vospnn: I never mientioned the
Case Of Miller at all.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
The PostnIlaSter-Gemtral did reply to this
officer that so many relatives of officers
happened to be ill about Christmas time,
and it is a curious thin and an extra-
ordinaiy thing that,, just at this time of
the year. so miay officers inl the service
get telegrams from the other colonies
stating that near relatives or friends are ill.

MR. VOSPER: MNiller's father has
since died. That is another coincidence.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION :
I am not saying that this case is not true.
I sympathise with these people in their
demand, and I adinit that, if it were pos-
sible to give these mlen their leave once a
year, I would do so. I should like to see
every man iii the service get leave for a fort-
night once a year. I think it would be
better to take every officer by the back of
the neck and say. "You must go for a
fortnight's leave" and I am sure the
officer would come bat-k a Ibetter Juan.
At the present time in the service it must
be understood that everything is at high
pressure, and it is difficult to take off all
the hands at a certain time of the year.
I think a good many' ask for their leave
the very moment they want it. I believe
they do it in ignorance, though every
employer wants to know some time bef ore
that a man desires his leave jbitt instead
of coming a month before the leave is
required, the officers come and sy , "I
want to go onl a certain day." That
shows want of consideration on the part
of these officers, and it is impossible to
grant leave tinder those conditions.
Whenever leave is required and the
exigencies of thle service allow it, that
leave is ranted. This officer I
spoke of just now went away.
He saw the Postmaster General, an~d
everything was arranged most amicably.
He 'expressed himself as sorry that hie

Ihad done what lie did, and there was no
Iill-feeling between the Postmaster General
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and the man. But this mnatter is now
dragged uip by those who always want to
be raking up things, mnd mnaking bad
blood between elulloYers iind emiployed
when there is no necessity for it. In the
service the mien are considered ini every
way. bitt it is impossible for ever n mn
to get his leave at the saine tunie, espe-
cially in the Post and Telegraph Depart-
mnent. No emplo 'yer would allow it in
h]is Own business. I Mnay say that 3~11
these applications for leave are wvell con-
sidered, and 1 cannot find out any case of
favouritism such as the member for North-
East Coolgardie spoke of. With regard
to a Civil Service Act and regulations
allowing for annual leave after a certain
period of service, that is not a matter for
mne to consider alone, but for the Govern-
ment to consider as a whole. These
charges have been levelled at one depart-
inent alone.

Wm. VospnnR: No, Three departnients.
THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:

I am not here to voice the views of the
Government as a whole-that is the duty
of the leader of the Government-but I
am here to voice the views of my own
department, and to answer charges, levelled
against me. I think Ihave shown to the
House that there is really no ground for
these charges that have been levelled at
the Post and 'Telegraph Department by
the hon. member. If the hoit, member
had levelled chiarges that the work was
not being carried out satisfactorily, that
would have been a different thjing; but
he does not bring charges about the way
in which the work is carried out, because
that would mecan levelling charges against
the officers, but hie is willing to bring
forward anything that reflects discredit
on the heads of departments. He has
not brought forward one charge against
an employee, but he does all hie can to
damage the Postmaster General in the
eyes of those who serve under him. There
may be errors of administration, and it
would be the duity of the hon. member to
bring these forward.-

MR, VospEp.: That is what I ami trying
to do.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION:
If the lion, gentleman stated that tele-
grais were delayed in transmnission, or
that letters had been delayed in delivery,
then one would know what the lion, gen-
tlemnan watnted ; but when lie produces

anonymous letters and reads themn, all I
can say is that they cannot carry much]
weight with lion. mem11bers. Thie hon.
geantlemian who sits directly Opposite to
lILI- (Mr. Oldhamr) tried to discover au
miare's nest. 'He iinforniecl us of a mnost
extraordinary thing. He thugh1,1t it Very
ex travag-anlt that we sho il d pa;' £360 fo r

aschool site ait Dongara. I eive it
does look ais if it were ain extrava-
gallt purchase; but I slhall Satisfy the
h)on. gentleman when I say that there
is at two-storey house, on the land, and
this house. is becing used as aL teacher's
residence. It was at very good bar-
gain indeed, and the house has proved
to be good quarters for the teacher.
I do not think I have anything f urther
to aniswer for with regard to matters that
have been levelled against the Postal
Department, but I think the hion. Member
for North-East Coolgardic should inake
himiself a little moure certain of his pre-
mises before lie b)rings charges in future.
I. symipatliise wvith him if hie thinks that
a reign of despotism and tyranny is going
on, to try and remnedy those things; hut
lie does not do any good by bringing imi-
founded charges: hie only does hanin to
the service and those coninected with it.
There are no grounds for the charges
nmade by the hion. gentleman, and I regret
that lie felt it his diity to make the state-
mients he did.

MR. VOSPEE (North-East Coolgar-
die) : I rise simply to object to the term
" anonymious letters " used by the
Minister in reference to ily remiarks. I
offered on certain conditions to give the
letters to the Minister, and I also have
an offer from the signatories to give
evidence in any inquiry into the working
of the departn'ient. The letters wvere not
quoted. One of theni was read, the
first one I received, mnerely as an
instance. As to the remnark, that I
mande no charges against the officials of
the department, I may say that when the
Address-in -Reply was being debated in
the Hoeuse, I called the attention of the
House to certain matters in the Postal
Departmnent, and I P)roduced -a letter
addressed to the Hon. H. G. Parsons
which was returned to m two mionths
after it had been posted. The officials of
the departmient could not find a mnember
of the other Chamnber to deliver a letter

1to when lie resided ait Kalgoorlie.
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MR. MORAN: He was not thereait the
time, though.

MR. VOSPER: I express my strong
objection to being misrepresented.

MR. GREGORY (North Coolgardie):
I wish to draw attention to one item on
the Estimates-.C30,000 for public bat-
teries. This question of public batteries
has been before the country for some
time, and the Government stated some
time ago that they believed in the prin-
ciple thoroughly' . The prospectors on thle
northern fields were given to understand
that this system of public hatteries was
goig to be adopted. Tispectors were

sent round looking for suitable places,
and the public, were told 1iw the Mdinistry'
that £4U0,000 or £50,000 Would be spent
on this work. The £30,000 placed on
the Estimates is almost useless for work
of this description; it will oni 'v provide
something like six batteries of 1.0 heads
each. Six batteries on the goldfields
would be almiost useless. They would
only supply six fields, and, in my con-
stituency, there are over tenl places which
are worthy of public batteries. I amn not
asking for tenl batteries, but I only say
that at larger suin of money should be
placed oil the Estimates for the purpose
of supplying these batteries. These six
batteries will be useless for the purpose
for which they are intended.

THE PREAsUER: Theyv will not be use-
less : they will not be sufficient, you
mean.

MR. GREGORY : They will be any-
thing but sufficient, and I should like to
get at promise from the Premier that, he
will increase the vote if possible. I do
not think we have been treated fairlyv
in this matter, and I am going to show
the committee the large amount that is
to be expended in une small part of the
country, in comparison with the aniount
to be spent in other portions. I do not
like doing this, because the Premier
represents that portion of the country;
but if lion, mnembers will look onl the
Estimates they will see that, for the
ensuing year, t here is to Iw spent onl file
Bunbury Road R2.500,

Tua FRAxrnrER: I Wonder where- that
is eNot in my district.

MaJ. GREGO-RY: W\ell, we may
excise that item. There are the Jetty
Extension £2,200. Harbour Works
£30,000. Artesian Boring £1l,000, Race-

course £2,000, Hospital £5,000, Police
Officer's Qitarttrs £1,600.

THE PREMWIER: All those were voted
last year.

MR. GREGORY: Then there are Police
Quarters, £1,250; Post Office Additions.
£830; Infant School, £1,450. The total
that we are asked to vote out of this
year's revenue is £47,800. I want the
Premier to let uts have out of thatiamtut
the sumn of £10,000 more for public
b~atteries. I want to save £4,000 which
is to be voted for the Zoological Gardens.
That item might be struck out, and some-
thing which would he a good asset to the
country' voted in its place. The statement

ha enmade by the lhon. membe'3r for
Albany (Mr. Leale), and several others,
that w~e are losing our population. But
what aire the facts? A little while ago
an advertisement appeared in one of the
Menzies papers asking for 30 workmuen,
wages £4 per week and water, ad the
next day there appeared aL notice in the
same paper to the effect that there had
not been a single applicant for the work.
This shows that things are not so very
I.Pad in those districts, and that men aire
not running away from this colony
because they cannot find work. The
Savings Ban k returns sllow that the men
who are here must be prosperous; and I
think it is a great mistake for any
member of this House to try to injure the
credit of the country by stating that our
population is leaving us. At Christmas
time, and at the Melbourne Cup season, a
great number of p~eople leave this colony;
buat by far the larger portion of them do
so writh a determination to return ; and
the best proof that the people who come
to this colony have made up their mninds
to stay here is the fact that so many of
them have broughit their families over.
I hope the Pre mier will do somiething in
regard to this battery question, beCcause I
canl assure him that, if we cannot get
some promise in regard to it, I will
divide the House on the subject. The
introduction of these machines will create
a, new source of mining revenue, and will
bring to the country hundreds and
thousands of prospectors to share in the
benefits which will accrmue from their
erection.

MR. WOOD (West Perth) : I was
unfortunately absent froal the House last
week, and I was therefore unable to hear-
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the eloquence of the lion. members for
Albany (Mr. Tieak-e) and North-East
Coolgardie (Mr. Vesper) and others who
addressed themselves to the Estimates.
It occurs to me that this is a time when
we requre to exercise great caution.
We cannot hide from ourselves the fact
that the country is not in the same
lbeaming condition it was a year ago,
and we must admit, with regard to
many things which we would have been
justified in doing last y ear, that this year
we must curtail our projects aiwl en-
deavour to cut our coat according to the
cloth. The proof of the necessity' for
much more caution is to be found in the
fact that onl 'y at few nights ago the Gov-
ernment had to bingm in a Iteappropria-
tion Bill. I think thiat is a very serious
thing indeed for the country as a whole.
Such a thing is only a last resource, and
I am certain the Government think so
too; and I syinpathise with themi. Hav-
ing that fact before uts, we should hie very
cautious indeed, and if there are any
works in these Estimates which we cani
do without, then not only* the Govern-
ment, but everybody else, should try to
do without them. Of course, so far as
unnecessary works are concerned, wye canl
(lea] with themn when we come to discuss
the different departments. I hope all
lion. members will mnake up their mninds
to assist the Government to enable this
country to live within its means.

A MEM1BER : Hear, hear. No more
Excess Bills.

MR. WOOD: No mole, if possible;
hut lion. members know as well as I do
that the last three or four years have
been very exceptional indeed. As time
Minister of Education has said, his
departmient and the others have been run
at very high pressure. The railways this
year, in spite of all adverse cr-iticism,
haive paid the interest on the whole of our
loans. I do not think there is very muchol
cause for despair in thalt. I think there
is cause for Congratulation, and that
the Commissioner of Railways ought to
pride himself upon the fact that he has
done it. I must say that I think the
expenditure on some of our- suburban
stations has been too lavish altogether.
If the Government, instead of spending
so mumch money at Guildford, Karrakatta,
and Bayswvater, and places such as
these, had given more accommodation

and better facilities for p)assenger
traffic, they would have beens taking a
step in the right direction. If they'
gave us more frequent communication.
say between Perth and the Canning, it
would open uip ai vast area for settlement;
it would ease the railway system to a
great extent; it would lessen the exor-
bitant rents people have to pay in Perth :
and it wvould also bring revenue, to the
department. A man living, say, in Hay
Street, at a convenient distance from the
centre of the city, is not of much use to
the railways ; but the department might
try to increase its revenue by creating
new suburbs, and having a constant
traffic to and fro between them and the
city. Nearly everybody wants to gret out
of the city if hie possibly can, espe-
cially when the summer is coming in.
There is all amnict onl the Estimuates to
assist the City Council wvithi their surface
drainage. Now. I think. that the Council
has at very good sanitary service now; at
any r-ate, setle pot-tious of it are very fair-
indleed ; and, if we can get these surface
drains into good workin g order, and get
sufficient water to fl ush them, a very good
step will have beeni made in advance as
r-egards the sanitation and dralinage of the
city of Perth. I could i note several
aulthorities on this sum biject. Dr. Jaieson
says that by the tinie the deep drainage
scemne of Perth is completed other parts
of the world will have found that deep
drainage is out of date. Whether that is
so I am not prepared to say, butTI should
be rather inclined to accept it.

MR. SilpsoN : The Works Depart-
meut olyl say " delay."

AIR. WVOOD: Anl expert watsbrought
over here to report onl this drainage
system, alid according to him it will re-
quire an enornous stun of money, which
luist be raised b Iy a special loan. I think
everyone in this House would oppose ainy-
more borrowing, and 1 cannot see any -
thing else for it but that the Government
wist come down wtith a loan of at million.

MR. SIDMPSON :Twelve millions alreadiy!
MR. -WOOD: Never mind ; we cannot

help it. I think next session will see
another loan of a million. Some lion.
members seem to delight in running downi
the country, and in trying to shlow that
our population is leaving us ; but it is all
nonsense to say that the expenditure
should be regulated byv population.
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MR. T4EARE: That was the Premier's
argument.

MR. WOOD: I do not think it was.
The right hon. the Premier only stated
some facts with regard to that point, but I
consider the expenditure of this couutry
is not to he governed by population but
iby the necessities of the colonly- -the
extreme exigencies which have arisen in all
directions. Fromt our goldfields and fromt
all other parts of the country demands for
money have come in, and, if that money
had not been granted, what would be the
case to-day We should have all these
hon. members rising uip here against the
Goverinment, complaining most bitterly,
and saying that the place wats stagnant,
that the Government were out of date
and had no sense of responsibility to the
country; yet, because they have dlone it,
other members cry out that the Govern-
nent. have been extravagant, and have not

regulated the expenditurme in proportion
to the population. I saly that the ex-
penditure must he miade accordin"g to the
necessities of this countryv, anti onl no
other basis. If we do not spend money.
we might just as well shut uip the place
and pitt a large notice onl Rottliest to s.y
that the country is to let.

THE PREMIER: W~e are between two
fires.

MR. WVOOD: Undoubtedly. I symni-
pathise entirely with the Government;
but, at the sam~e time, we must consider
the position ver*y seriously indeed. I hope
that when we come to the different de-
partmuents, bell. members will not make
separate speeches with regard to each of
them.

MR. KENNY (North -Mturchison) : I
am not going to pretend to criticise thle
financial affairs of the Government at any
great length: but there are a few things I
wish to touch upon, with the permision
of the right. lion,. gentleman and his col-
leagues. One is by what means we should
endeavour to retain in this colony the very
desirable class of people at present emit-
ployed on the goldields. There hats been
a great deal said here with regard to the
exodus of these people to the other
colonies; and I think we have heard of it
from both sides of the House. But we
have not yet heard a suggestion as to the
best means of keeping them here. Now
I think that if some of the money ex-
pended in procuring domestic servants

from the old country were set apart for
the purpose of assisting the wives and
families of diggers settled on our goldields
to come to this colony, it would be money
wefl spent. Tampretty well acquainted with
the subject, and am thoroughly convinced
of the advantage that would] accrue to the
country fromt the adoption of such a step.
In my constituency there are some hun-
dreds of hard-working miners, whose
wives and families are in the Eastern
colonies; and I amn inl a position to state
that the only reason why they have not
brought them here is that they are not
alble to get together sufficient money to
pay their patssages.

THE PnE31TER: The passage money is
only £2.

M x. KENNY: I was just about to say
so; amid, as the ships are now carrying
passengers at such very low rates, the
Government could not do better than
avail themselves of this splendid oppor-
tunity of allowing the wives and families
of our goldfields p~oputlation to join their
husbands. Another set of immigrants
who might he brought, from the Eastern
colonies are domestic servants. What we
hear of the domestic servants we get fromt
England is not always to their advantage.
One cannot help thinking that we are
not always happy in our choice of
the servant girls we are bringing from
home. They do not turn out as we
would like. 'Bitt in the other colonies
we have, as it were, our own people.
There are miany' there who would gladly
accept the sanme facilities that are now
offered to the girls of England; and I
think that, if we. as anl experiment,
brought over $0 girls fromt the other
colonies, they would he in every way
equal[, if itot superior, to those imported
fromt the old country. As another
mneanis of advertising our goldfields, we
cannot too frequently impress upon the
Government the advisability of increasing
the amount already oil the Estimates for
public batteries ;and even if they cannot
see tlteir way to increase it, they should
expend the money as quickly as possible
ill erecting them at mining centres where,
as the goldfields members will assure
them, they can get very respectable
returns.

THE PREMIER: We wvill do that.
MR. KENNY: One goldfields member

says hie only requires 11 batteries;
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another ,vats nine, another seven, and
another five. Well, sir, if you will see
your way to plac-e twvo to commence with
on my portion of the Murchison. I shiall
be contented.

MR. GREGORY: So would 1.
MR. KENNY There is Tuckannnra.
THE PREMIER: There are two claim-

ants for that.
MR. KENNY: If youl lad four or five

claimiants, they would be equally strong;
for f can assure the Government that the
benefit to be derived is undoubted. There
is another centre in the district-the
Horse Shoe-where there hare latel y bieen
some ver~y rich discoveries. A battery
erected there would certainly give splendid
returns. One of my colleagues, the lion.
member for South Mutrchison (Mr.
Rason), rather astonished me by paying a
very high comnplimient t(o this side of the
House-a thing which the lion. gentleman
is very fond of doing to the Opposition
benches ; but I was rather surprised at
the very strong expressions used iby Ihe
lion. member . If 1 rightly recollect, the
words "log-rolling" and something like
"bribery " were used.

THE PREMIER: That was from your
side.

MR. KENNY: While prepared to
hear this side accused of using these ver 'y
strong expressions, I think the Governl-
ment benches can boast of one or two
past-masters in the art of using them.
For my own part, I like to confine
myself to facts, as much as possible.
When we hear such expressions as " log
rolling" and -"bribery," wve naturally
look round to see where these spring
from; and when we hear a man
boasting of his honesty, we generally
look upon him ,iith a cer-tain amiount of
suspicion. When the member for South
Murchison (Mr. Eason) talked so
sti-ongly about the Opposition benches
getting all thle pliunis, I took the trouble
to run through the items of expenditure
laid on the table; for it occurred to me
that, when a gentleman protested so
much, he was slightly overdoing it, and
as he suggested that everyone had his
price, I was wondering what was the
price of the hion, gentleman.

MR. RAsoN: I suggested nothing of
thme sort.

MR. KENNY: The result of my
inquiry is that I find the price of the

support of the lion. gentlenman is
£10,410.

MR. RAsoN : I would ask, sir, whether
the lion. gentleman is in order in stating
that I said thmings that I never said and
never suggested.

MRt. KENNY: I have no desire to
make use of expressions in any way offen-
sive to others; but lion. mnembersai-e not
quite so careful of my feelings as I have
been of theirs, and they must excuse ine
if, 110W and then, I pay them hack iii
their own coin. I think I have a pretty
good memory, aid the expressions uised
by nfl lion. friend, as oeal as I call
recollect, were certainly as I have stated.
I heard tile words " log rolling " ad
"bribery " plainly and distinctly. I think

they were very stioug expressions ; but
nothing appears to be too strong for that
side of the House to luil- at us, and I
think I an, quite justified iii replying. I
have looked through the list, and I find
that the hon. membler has received thme
smlall sinm of £e10,410 for his constituency.
Compare that with the way in which the
goldfields members onl the Opposition
benches are tr-eated. I mnade application
for the small amount of £500 for Nainnine,
and I did not get one farthing.

THE PRE51ER: What for?
MR. ICENNY: For sanitary arrange-

ikients.
THE PREMIER: R~ow much had you

had before?
Mn. NENNY: Somne four years ago

there was a like amount granted.
THE PREMIER: Not so long ago as

that.
MR. KENNY: There is one thing to

he said, that I never asked for my dis-
trict what. 1 did not see others receiving.
There was no question about it when I
saw mioney was lavished out to other
poi-tions of tme colony and I felt I was
being left out in the cold, particularly
when, I weattoso much trouble to explaini
what I required it for. The right hion.
gentleman then informed me hie had
ieason to believe there were only about
50 people at Naunine. I therefore wrote
to the secretary of the municipality and
informed him of the refusal of the
Government to grant £500. The Premier
had rather surprised me when he said
there were only 50 people in Nannine,
and I thought the town mn'ust have
gone down very considerably of late;
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butt I received a, letter yesterday morn-
Pig from -Nannine to the effect that,
at a public mieeting called there the
other evening, no0 less th!ux 300 men
,attended at the Miners' Institute to bring
the requirements of the district before the
Government.

TfE: PREMIERt: How many lived in the
town? My remark was merelyJ a, casual
one. I1 do not know the numbers, but I
said I thought there were not inany people
living in the town.

Ali. KENNY: All I1 asked for Nanuine
was £500, and there is not a. far-thing on
the Estimates for that portion of my
constituency. 1 also asked for £6500 for
Peak Hill, and £2250 for a. Miners' Insti-
tutu which has recently been granted; b,.t
there is not one farthing on the Estimates
for Peak Hill. The total amount I asked
for was £21,260; and out of that I got
£250, while a Government supporter on
the cross benches, who accuses this side
of the House of receiving all the plums.
comecs out with the small amount of
£10,410. This shows on what side of
the House the Goveranient are spreading
their favours.

TiiE PRE.Ami: They gotsa lot of it for
water supply.

MR. KENNY: I say that what is sauce
for the Mount Magnet goose is sauce for
the Peak, Hill gander. I have to thank
the House for listening to iny remarks,
and trust that they have not fallen on
barren ground.

At 6830 pin, the OHAIRMTAN left tile
Chair.

A~t 7830 p.m1. the OHAIR3IAN resumed
the Chair.

MR. HIGHAMN (Fremnantle) : It is not
my intention to prolong the debate for
any length of time, because I recognise
that we should get to practical work as
soon as we can, and bring the session to
an end as soon as possile. After hear-
ing the budget speech delivered by the
Treasurer, and seeing the Ikappropria-
tion Bill, which was subsequently intro-
duced, I think it must be evident to every
one that it is necessary, so far as financial
matters are concerned, for this House to
go slowly. I do not think that, even in
the Last session, we can accuse ourselves
of being unduly eXtrUaagant. I say that

we cannot deal with finances in a, more
tlberal mianner than we are disposed to
do ait the present time. In view of that
we must all make up our iniads to see
that our little pet schemes for the beniefit
of our owni constituencies shall stand
aside for the presenit, and, speaking on
behalf of my constituency, I aot willing
that my electorate shall put aside the
many little things we desired, and which
we thought were absolutely necessary.
Bitt there are one or two matters that
have been omitted from the Estimates
that I feel called upon to mnake some
remarks about. Dealing with the Re-
appropriation Bill the other night, we
were compelled to reduce the amount
allotted to the deep drainage of Fre-
mantle and Perth. So far as Preinantle
is conerined, I think it is essential that
we should have some quid pro quo for the
putting off of the drainage scheme.
Perth has had a fair amount allotted to
it for surface drainage, pending the
bringing in of the deep drainage scheme,
and I think Fremantle should have an
anmount placed on the Estimates for the
surface drainage. I do not say we require
£220,000, the same as was granted to
Perth; but an amount should be placed
on the Estimates to make the surface
drainage system for Fremantle mtole
perfect. I think the Government might
meet us inanother respect. The Govern-
ment might provide the Municipality
of Fremnantle with water for the purposes
of flushing and for drainage purposes. I
an well aware that it may be argued that
the water costs the Government 4d. per
thousand gallons to pump, but, if you go
into the question of cost, it will be seen
that it does not actually cost 4d. per
thousand gallons to pump, but for sup-
pilying, pumpinig and maimntenancee, it does
cost tha~t amount. But the Govenment
could putmp three times the amount of
water for park and sanitary arrangemenits
at the cost of tid. per thousand gallons.
It would only be an act of grace on the
part of the Government to allowv the
municipality all the water they require
for tme pa~rks and for the flushing
of their drains free of cost. If the
municipality uses it to the fullest extent
it does not mean more than X2,000 a
vear.

A MEmBER: What, about Coolgardie?
Would you give themt water f ree?
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Mrn. IIIGHAM: I would not mind
giving the iniiicipality the water for
noting, but not the general public.

MR. SJDIPSON: Bitt IFremnantle has never
paid for water.

MR. HIGHAM: Yes, it hats.
Mn. SlitpsoN : I thought they had

dropped into a new systeni there.
MR. HIGHAM: *Somte time ago the

Goverimuent had an officer in charge
there who shamiefully neglected his work
and made a nuddle of the accounts, and
white hie did so nobody paid for the
water. There is a better system in vogue
now, and the collector has no difficulty in
collecting the rates. It wnill be in the

r lleton of many members that a
special grant was made to the Fremantle
Municipality for the extension of High
Street, with the object of foriiga street
to the new cemetery: the amount was
X2,000, and this sum has been spent, and
spent well. Some little time ago a
deputation from Freinantle met the Acting
Premier and requested that an additional
amount should be put on the Estimates
for this year for the completion of the
work of fencing the cemietery, for clear-
ing and making, a small additional road
required for the connection of High
Street with the Canning Road, so that
the North Fremantle people should have
the benefit of this niew cemetery. This
is a matter which should he treated with
liberality, and an amlount for this purpose
should be found somewhere or another.
Hon. members, in looking through the
Estimates, will find many amiounts that
might be cut downi. The extravagant
grant for Defence should be pruned
down to the amount of last year, if not
below it.

MR. SilwrsoN - Why?9
MR. HIGHAMT I'db not like to de-

prive the hon. member for Geraldtonl of
what he may regard as a toy, but the in-
crease from £16,000 to £26,000 is more
than we canl afford.

MR. SIMPSON: Some enemy might
come and take Fremantle.

MR. HIGHAM: We do not mind.
We will risk that. The people of Fre-
mantle have to thank thme Government for
meeting us on several matters. I think
thle Government have shown wisdom in
comnmencing the Owen's Anchorage rail-
way. It is necessary for the stock traffic
and the explosives traffic, and( for many

other things, and it will prove itself
a useful line. It is at work that was
absolutely required, and I am glad to see
provision has been made for it. It is a
matter of great i-egret at Fremnantle that
the Government have thought fit to
withdraw thle itemi for the Rottitest
cable, which would only cost £4,600,
which to some may seem rather a large
amount for the wo-k. Most bon. members
cannot see any particular use for this
cable, but it will be of gr-eat use. Many
vessels will call at Rottnest for orders,
and then if necessary come up to the
port of Freniantle. This cable is also
necessary in cases of accident happening
on Rottnest Island, which unfortuinately.7
has occurred.

TiE PREMaIER: We hope to put that
right by-and-by.

MR. HIGHAM : I hope so, because I
look on the work, as a necessary one, but
those who have no particular knowledge
of the subject ay not see the necessity
of it.

Tau PREMIER: We think it is neces-
sary.

AtR. HIGHAM : I am glad to hear it.
There is only one general principle that I
think we ought to bear in mind in (hs-
cussing the Estimates, and that is the
question of salaries. We find that men
receiving good salar-ies have been granted
a substantial increase, and, on the other
hand, many minor officials who are re-
ceiving what might be called starvation
wages, either receive no increase at all or
a beggarly increase of £65 or £210. The
lowver-grade officers should have meceived
some attention, and as the Estimates go
through the House I hope miany of time
salaries will be increased onl a fixed
priciple, and that the officers will receive
what they deserve.

MR. HJLINGWORTH. (Central Mur-
clmison): As I propose to place before
the commnittee some figures of imipor-
tance, I would like, if it were possible,
that the Premier, who was not present
this afternoon when the hon. member
(Mr. Leake) asked his question about the
Treasury bonds, that ain answer should
be given now.

Tar PREMIER: To give you my
opinion, I do not think it is wise for uem-
bers of the House to ask these questions;
at the same time I have no desire to keep
anything back. I do not think it will
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injure the colony to give the luforniation,
becauise it is good 'information; at the
Samle time our advisers in London do not
like ever ' little thing we do in regard to
finlancing, to be made public.

Bil. JILINGxVORTH : I do not wish
.you to lbreak confidence with themi.

THE PREMIER: There is no breaing
confidence. I amn at liberty to make the
iplforiiiation public if I like, but I do not
know wiha, good it wvill do :at any rate,
it. will do no harm, and I will tell you
what has been done. It is a, temporary
mnatter. I may say that I expect mciii-
bers of the House to move by motion for
information of this kind, as I am not
hound to reply to questions when asked.
Curiosity, among other reasons, actuates
members at times, and I am quite sure
that thme action of the leader of the
Opposition is induced more to annoy
the Government than to gain the in-
foi-mation. I am quite sure of that. I
'nay say that the information that came
to the colony was not altogether accurate.
The fact of the matter is that the bills
have been sold in London to the extent
of hialf a million pounds, ait at premium
of one per cent. for two years.

MR. ILLINGWORTF{: At what percent-
age.

THE PREMIER :Four per cent.,
equal to 8, per cent, for the two years.
I think that is very satisfactory' for short-
dated bills. We shiall be able to get 101
for them wvithout any trouble. At the

Saletime I must here give mny oinion
that informiation of this sort ought not to
be forced from the Government.

MR. LEAKE: What Was the date?
THE PRE-MIE I: 1st Decemb er. The

responsibility rests with the Government
to finance the colony, and these tiings
are published in due course every" quiarter.
Nothing is ever kept back; it cannot be
kept hack. Our advisers in London
agree for us to publish to the world
everything we are doing, with regard to
financing for short dates-for a couple of
years orso. A matter of this kind wvill
not do any good by beiing discussed i
the House; at the samie time the facts I
stated to-night are absolutely satisfactory
to me, lbut I do not think they are quite
so satisfactory to the leader of the Oppo-
sition. He would rather have heard that
the bills had been sold for 95 or some-
thing, of that sort.

MR. LEAKE : It is evidence of the
imuddle you have got into.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member
says it is evidence of the muddle the
Government have got into; but I am not
prepared to accept his judgmuent onl the
matter. If it rested with the lion.
member, we should be in a, terrible muddle.
If there is one thin& the hion. member
does not umderstand, it is his duty to the
colony. Patriotic feeling lie hias none,
and the one tiing lie does imot understand
is finance. Time lion. member can take
what change lie likes out of that. I only
say this : the hion. member has forced
from mue this information. I am not
going to be charged with keeping hazk
anything, but I say the information will
do the colony more harmi than the hon.
member will do good all his life. I give
the information to the lion, member
gratuitously.

MR. SiMtPSON.: You offered himn a
position in your Ministry.

THE PREMIER: But; I will never do
it again. The leader of the Opposition I
think is a very bad man for me to be
associated with. I wish to say here at
once that the infornation has been
dragged out of me by the persistency of
the lion. member, and I amn not going to
stand tip blefore this comnntr *v, in my
position, ais one who is kieeping back
anylthing". The responsibility of the
sttemient must rest with the lader of
thme Opposition.

An. ELLINGWORTEI (Central Mur-
chison) : Never in my' political life
(lid I rise to address thle House with a
greater sense of responsilbility than I do
on the present occasion, because there are
Soic thing"s it bcomeHs our duty to say,
Ceirtainly which are not to our personal
advantage. It miay not apparently be
to the advanitage of the country at the
moment, and yet thme truth must be
spoken, anmc no one will ever suffer
mnaterially in the end by the truth being
spoken. I hope that in anything I say
to-nighit I shall not give way to
exagogeration, and I will endeavour to
moderate the views I hold, from a sense
of responsibility of the consequences which
accrue thereto.

THE PREMtIER: The Government did
not require any more money than that.
We could hare got more if we had wanted
it.
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AIR. TLLINGWORTH: One reason
why I wish to geCt this information is that
the (Aoverumneat have undertaken a kind
of finance which requires the serious
attention of members to the Estimates
before us. Thie Governimenit hae startedI
Oil a system of finanuce whichi lain bound to
Condemn. I have Condemnned it on every
occasion when it has been necessary for
i to speak-; and I Condemn it again
now, and, not to waste time onl this point,
I will ask the earnest attention of the
G~overnmilent, and especially the Premier,
to one or two important fa~cts. I hold in
myv hand an actuarial statement by one of
the most reliable officers in the Govern-
ment service, onl the question of the
relations of loan mnoneys at certain given
prices. We are informed that the Gov-
ernmnent have sold over half a million
pounds worth of bonds, bearing- interest
at 4 per cent., and that they have sold
then for the sum, of £1 01 per £100 bond.
The muarket value of our inscribed stock
is between £110 and £112, according to
the varying market; but the Government
have sold for two years the identical
bonds at.£101.

THE PREMIER: Those are bonds run-
ning for 40 years.

MR. TTLLINGWORTH; I ami making
a% correct statement, and know the res-
ponisiIility I am taking upon myself.
The inscribed stock at 40 years is salable
to-day at from £110 to £2112 per £100
bond, according to the varying market.
The Government have assured this House,
over and over again, that they could sell
3 per cent. bonds in the London market
if they were prepared to take the price.
To ascertain the exact relation which the
3 per cent, bonds at £93 bear to the 4
per cent., I put this question to the
actuary : What amount should be paid for
a 4 per cent, loan of 40 years' currency in
order to make it equal, fromt all incvestor's
point of view, to the investment of a 3
per cent. loan of equal currency issued at
£93, each loan being repayalile at par on
mnaturit 'y P I will stop here to consunent,
and say I have not theslightesthesitation
in believing that the Government cain
raise all they, require at Over 93 to-day.

THE PREMIER: They are 98 in the
London market now.

MR. ILLING-WOEIfl: That is only
confirmaing whatl say, and ITask, what have
the Governmient done? They have sold

a 4 per cent, boend, worth £2110 in the
market with a twvo-years currency, when
they could sell a 3 per cent. bond for-
£93, or perhaps asbhihas £96. Suppos-
ing the exigencies of the case required
that the Government should sell their
bonds at 93 net in the London market
to-dlay, the 4 per cent. lbonds they have
sold aren equivalent in mar-ket value to
£1I14 l~s. 41d. ; so that the purchaser
has made a profit of £13 19s. 44Jd. onl
every £100 bond lie has purchased having
a two-yea-s currency.

THE PREMIER: You cannot get themn
at such dates as that.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: I have here
,an actuarial statement.

THE PREMIER: It won't work out.
MR. ILfLNGWORTH: I amn pre-

pared to think the Premier would

look=uo it as absolutely wrong if any
gentlma but himself occupied the
Treasury; but, with the capable advice
of London financiers who act onl behalf
of the Government, it should lie possible
to sell our bonds, at any rate over 93;
and, if that be so, we have the answer
in this statement. I understand the in-
terest is payable half yearly in each case.

The PREMIER: Yes.
MR. ILLINGWORTH: That being

so, the rate will be equivalent to 3-3173
per cent., or £3 6s. 4.1d., and the price to
thme 4 per cent, loan will be £l15-0695, or
£116 Is. 2,1d. What does this bring us
to? That in order to get £-500,000 of
money for present purposes, the Govern-
inent could have floated a loan at 93 ; and
they have absolutely given away, for the
present accommodation, £14 Is. Il-d. for
the whole of this amount. The proper
course for the Government was to have
floated a loan at 3 per cent., even though
they got no miore than £93; still, if they
can borrow in the way they have bor-
rowed £600,000 at 4 per cent. at 101,
they could have floated a 3 per cent. loan
at 93.

THE PREMIER: Would we not have
lost £7 difference between £93 and £100,
because wye have to pay the loan back at
par ?

Mn. ILLmNGWORTH: If it is a cques-
tion of relative interest. The 4 per cent.
bond would be worth £125.

THE PREMIER: YOU Say yomH Canl Sell
for £125 a bond for £100 at 4 per cent.
in the London Market nowP
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211. ILLING WORTH: I say if you
can sell at 3 per cent, bond at £93, the
difference to this country Would be an
absolute loss of £14 is. I'd "

MR. A. FORREST: YOU are misleading
the House.

MR. Ittmo WORTH: I try to be as
careful as I canl when I speak; and, feel-
ing the responsibility that is pressing on
me, I want to be accurate.

THE PREMIER: I am glad to hear your
argument, because it shows we are in a
fine position.

MR. ILLING WORTH: It is no use
for the Government to simply try to re-
fute these actuarial figures, 1)by saying that
if this is true they are in an awful posi-
tion.

THE PREMIER: I said a flue position.
MR. ILTINGWORTH :If these actua-

rial figures are correct, you have done one
of the maddest things it is possible to
do.

THE PREMIER: There must be a lot of
other mad people in London acting with
inc in this matter.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Of course the
financiers at home would want to get the
bonds-we all understand that. There
Will, however, be another opportunity of
speaking on this phase of finance. When
are we to take the Treasurer seriously?
He has mnade a statement to-night that he
can get more than 93 for a 8 per cent.
bondl.

THE PREMIER: Certainly.
MR. ILJLINGWORTH: All I have to

say is that if you had sold your bonds to
the amount of £ 500,000 at 3 per cent, for
a currency of 40 year's, you would have
saved for the country £14 Is. 141d. on
every £100 bond youl sold, as Compared
with the price you have realised.

THE PEMIEn: You would not like to
go beyonld half a million, I think, at
present.

Ali. ILLjINGWORTH: The next
matter I want to mention has reference to
the Financial Statement. For three years
in succession I have had, in this
House, to deal wvith the figures of
the Treasurer; and for three vear-s I
have had to tell him, and had some
degree of pleasure in telling him, that
lie had very muaterially underrated his
revenue. Ini every case' I have been very
closely accurate as to theactual figures that
the Treasurer realised at the end of the

year. One year I was Within £9,000 of
the amount actually received, last *year
I told the Treaurer hie hall Underrated
his income by £300,000, and that amiount
has been realised ; and inasmuch as he
has got the money, that shows that the
Treasurer did not not accurately estimate
his probable revenue. Now while a
Treasurer Onay, not only with safety but
wvith advantage to the colony, overrate
his revenue, it is a most dangerous thing
for a country, and one which canl only
lead to calamnity, if he first underrates his
revemue and then proposes to spenid the
full amount of his estimate. I affirml,
Without fear, find with very great regret,
that thle Treasurer Will not get £3,080,000
of revenuec for this vear, and I say it
is the wildest Of speculations to suppose
that hie will. Last year lie broughbt to
book a revenue larger than the revenue
of South Australia, with our populaLtion
of only 160,000 people; and this year the
Treasurer has estimated that hie will pas
the £3,000,000, which means that lie will
receive something over that amount.
But onl what grounds does hie base his
estimate? There is not a continuing in-
crease of population and there is not a
continuous condition of prosperity. Our
condition is good, I admit.

AIR. A. FORREST: The Premier knows
what five months of his revenue have
produced already.

ME. ILLINGWVORTH:; There is no
possilble doubit that unless we have got
the full estimate of revenue for five
months up to date, the full amiount for the
year cannot be realised. But the revenue
shows a decrease, although I admit the
decrease may be but temporary. I say
the Governmient will not bring to book
£3,080,000 for this finianciall year ; yet
they propose to spend every shilling of
the estimate-d revenue, wvithin X4,000.
What must follow? Either the Go-
vernmnent intist be relying on a very
large number of underdrafts, or theyv
must end thle vetu- with an absolute
deficiency. Thiere can be nothing more
calamitous to this country than that.
.after thle year-s of prosperity we have
gone through, the Treasurer shiould (-unit

Ibefore Parliament next year with a deficit.
not biecause [lie country has gOne ]lack;,
hbut because the Treasurer has wildly
over-estimiated his revenue. I say we
shall do splendidly, we shall do m'ore
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than we have a right to expect, if we
realise the samenamount of revenue that
we actually received last year; and every
shilling we pass over that amount will
only show our steadily increasing pros-
peity To go beyond that, and ask the
country to spend money to the extent of
£3,000,000 on a population of 160,000, is
wild finanuce, which can lead only to
disaster in the end.

Tum Pusmieu: You wanted us to do
it last year, and you urged us to put
£400,000 or 1!500,000 more on our ex-
penditure. lIt it was not wild finance,
last year, why is it this I?

Alit. ILfLNGWORTH: The difference
is that when a manl estimates the profits
of his business and expects to make
£5,000 and makes only £4,000, while
arranging his plans to spend £5,000,
Soume disaster is likely to happen to that
Juan, unless hie has got a pretty good
banker to deal with.

MR. A. FORREST: If your banker is
not good, change him.

MR. ILfLNGWORTH: My banker
is not so accommodating as that. The
Government are asking us to pass these
Estimates, and also to authorise certain
exp~enditure; and I say we cannot pos5-
sibly authorise the spending of three
millions of money, and we are not going
to do it. If the Government spend all
they propose to Spend, there will
be a deficiency at the end of the year.
I am sufficiently acquainted with the
finances of the country to know that, if
the revenue be not realised, there will be
a very large amount of underdrafts, and
these may to a certain extent reduce the
difficulty without bringing us to absolute
disaster; but that does not alter the in-
acuac y of the financial estimate. It
only shows the Government are trusting
to the happy -go-lucky policy to which we
hare had to make reference on former
occasions. This notion of spending all
the revenue they estimiate to receive, but
will not get, is foolish. The Government
have this year* passed a Bill which prac-
tically draw s tipoil next yeal's revenue to
the extent of £395,000, and they will not
only have to make UP their deficiency' on
the year, but they wvill also have to provide
for the £395,000, or else the works con-
temiplated or begun imugst stop. There is
one other thing, I desire to call attention
to with lthe gireatest earnestness. Papers

will be laid upon the table, or are there
already, which show at this moment the
stores account is in this position, that we
had stores to the estimated value of
£703,703 on the 30th June last. The
Government have told us that they had
.a surplus at the end of last year, amount-
ing to £!315,000, hut as a matter of fact
theylhad noslirpius, buticl ' a dfcecy
of £800,000. As a matter of fact, they
had in the Government stores of this
colony £700,000 worth of goods which
appeared as an asset, and which, to a
certain extent, were an asset: but I want
to call attention to the fact that£.700,000
of stock, a good deal of which is going to
waste, is not necessarily a good asset, and
1 Say that any commercial man who had
to deal with such a quantity of stuff as
was lying there would, in all honesty to
his balance-shect, take off 20 per cent, for
wear and tear and waste. I have been in
the hardware trade, and I say that, what
with the exposure to weather, the con-
dition in which these goods are stored,
and the new patterns of material coining
into vogue and throwing out the old,
large quantities of these stores will never
he used. Therefore, it would only be a
fair thing to write off a considerable
amount from the stock account to put it
upon a, fair commercial basis. Supposing
we wrote off £100,000, wve would then
have an asset of nearly £9600,000, and
even that asset is not cash. Whien you
come to pay your civil servants, you
cannot pay them with railway trucks.
When you come to pay interest in
London, you cannot send back sonmc of
the stuff in the stores. Stock, is not
mniley.

Tus PREMIER: That is only a balance-
sheet,

M~fR. ILLINGWORTH: I have not
been trained to inmagine that goods in
stock are equivalent to cash, at iny
banker's.

Tun PREUnER: Every accountant does
the same thing.

Mn. ILLINGWORTII: I have already
said that It amn not going to wake a state-
nent which I cannot verify- . I say those

Stores are a good asset, n.7us the depre-
ciation.

THE PREMIEIR: Is not every balance-
sheet in the world made up in the sam
way ? The banks take credit for
buildings.
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31R. ILLINGWORTH: No, they do
not. There is no banking institution in
the world that will say its bank buildings
are cash. They- will write them up or
down, as the case maty be; but they will
show them as builings. I say that, in
fairness to this House, the Government
should have showvn this amount as stock
in hiand.

THE PREMIER: I have done this for
the last seven years.

MR. ILING WORTH: If you have
been doing wrong for seven years, that
is all the more reason win' you should

ge it now. I say that in any other
cooythe figures would be shown as

goods in stock, and they are so shown in
the generial balance-sheet; butl for the
Tr-easurer of this colony to say we had at
the end of last year £8315,000 at our
banker's, and that we did not owe a shilling
to tiny public institution-that was thle
statement officially miade-when he knew
that £700,000 of his credit balance was
lying albout Fremantle and other places in
the shape of stores, that statement was
not just to this country. While it is a
good asset-I will admlit the asset, mninus
the depreciation-yet it is not available
cash which can be expended Upon those
public buildings which appear in these
Estimates.

MR. HUBBLE: The same argunient
wvill apply to any stock, on those
lines.

MR. ILaLINGWORTH: If thesegoods
can he brought into thle account for this
year, and I know that a quantity of them
will be brought into use and be debited to
these votes which are before thle House,
then to that extent I ant conscious that
thcy will be as good as cash. I want
to admit all I possibly canl and to put
the position in thle best possible light;
therefore, suppose stores to the value of
£2200,000 will go in to consumption for
the p)ublic works here referred to, railways
and other works, that amlounit wil
be available for this year. But just
so much stock as lies over till next year
will represent the deiiec as regards
the cash that is necessary for carrying out
these ptublic works.

BiR. HUBBLE: The other day you were
growling because you did not get enough
rolling stock.

THE PREMIER: Every balance-sheet
in the world is prepared in that way.

MR. ILLUNGWORTH: They are not
prepared in that way. For every tenl you
canl show me that arc prepared in that
way, I will find you a hundred in wvhich
it is . not attempted to treat stock in
haind as cash.

TnE PREMIER: How would you treat
the money we have lent from the Savings
Bank, on miortagages in this cityP

Ma. StlapsoN: What are the mnoit-
gages?

MR. ILLINCTWORTH: Will the comn-
mnittee allow tie call attention to tile
question asked by the Prenier? He sayVs
the mortgages held by the Savings Batnk
are good mony. WV ill they pay the do-
positors' accounts, should thlere lie at run
on the Savings BankP Aniswer that.
will the Premier answer the question F
WVill the mnortgages which he has iii re-
spect of Savings Bank money pay back the
depositors, if there is a run onI the Savings
Bank in this city ?

THE PREjUIER: Certainly.
MA. ILLINOWOETH: They will not.

What concentrated nonsense it is to say
that a mtortgage having seven years to
run will be available to pay Savings Bank
accounts.

THE PREMER: But it is not a seven-
years mortgage. We do not reckon it in
that way.

Mn. LLLINGWORTH: I amn not
going to be drawn off the track. I shall
do my duty to this country, if it costs me
liy seat iii this House. It is all very wvell
to sneer and cheer, but the facts ateC
plaili.

THE PREMIER: WhyV Canl You ntqJUote
the balance-sheet of some other colonyv?

Ma. fLLINGWORTH: When we
hail the pleasure of hearing thme Premier
for twvoand-a-quarter hours, we listened
to himl quiietly; and I claim, the same
right to treat this balance-sheet with the
samne sincerity and earnestness ats he ex-
hibited in submiitting it, and I claim that
I ought to be permitted to do so. The
leader of the Opposition has pressed u pon
the attention of the House the fact that
the increase inl inIi irationl is not inl thle
ratio Which thle Government estimated.
That statement is correct. We know
there has been soincttlIg inl tile nafture of
a little exoduts. I quite agree with the
member for East Coolgatrdie (Mr. Morn)Q,
when lie said that this is only at temnporary
matter-, that the people will come banck.i
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and that times of prosperity lie before
this country in consequence of the well-
established condition of our goldfields.
I admit all that, but what I say is that
the prosperity that will accrue from the
return of these people will not take place
within the period of the balance-sheet we
have to deal with. I know, as a fact,
that nearly every imiporting, House in
Western Australia has very materially,
reduced its orders for this year, and Con-
sequently the Customs will suffer. I
know this reduction in stocks wvilI
materially affect the Rtailwaty Department,
and it is on that department and on the
Customs that the Treasurer mainly de-
pends for his supplies of money.

THE PREMIER: The Customs receipts
arle mnuch more this nionth than last
month.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: But they are
not equal to the same month of last year.
I am arguing that, if we get last year's
revenue, we ought to be not only thankful
butproud. Some people think that, because
we criticise the financial policy of the
Government, the country is going down;
hut I say that it is an unequalled and un-
paralled fact that at population of 160,000
people should yield a revenue to the
country of X2,800,000, as it did last year;
and it is altogether unreasonable to sup-
pose the people can pay further tax-
ation-they simply cannot do so. I will
deal with the question of taxation on the
Goveranent's own figures, presently. I
come now to the question of this Excess
Bill laid upon the table, which shows
£600,000 expended over Estimates last
year, inus of course the underdrafts.
No Government has been able, or
it any rate this Government has
never yet been able, to go through a
year without exceeding its spending
authority ; and we thus have reason to
suppose that this year will lie no excep-
tion to the rule, that this year the Govern-
mient will spend mnore than the amount
of these Estimates. I would call attention
to the fact that the Government have
estiniated to spend £3,080,000 which they
are not going to get; and, according to the
evidence of the Excess Bills for the last
two or three years, they will watto spend
more money than they have actually
estimated; consequently the overdrafts
will, in all hun proba~bility, exceed the
underdrafts. I said just now' that it

would be impossible to make ends meet
unless there wereeonsiderableunderdi-rafts;
but, in the ordinary process of Govern-
mient after the style of the present
Ministry, there will be another Excess
Bill, and it will swallow up all the under-
drafts. So I calmly and seriously say to
this House that I see no prospect what-
ever of time rea~surer ending the year
1897-8 without adeficit. I think hie will
not be a.ble to do it; and, in viewv of that,
I want to impress at few things, not only
upon the comumittee, but upon the country.
I want to impress Upon the Committee
the ab~solute necessity of economy; that
we cannot have every town hall and every
rmnrs' institute andl agricultura-,l hall we
like to ask for; and that the country
must be prepared to Ibring its require-
nmnts within the limits of its income, for
no sound finance can be established Upon
any other basis.

TUE PREMIER: We have always done
that, hitherto.

MRt. ILLiINGWORTH: But you have
not done it this time. We are asked to
pass a vast amount of expenditure for
public works. I am not going to attack
the Minister of Public Works, nor am I
going to attack: particularly the Works
flepairtinent. I am prepared to admit that
the Minister has done his best, and that
the department has pretty satisfactorily
expended about half the money whtich it
has spent. By that I mean that buildings
have been erected which have cost fully
twice Bs munch as they ought to have cost,
and I will give one small illustration to
show what I mean. There is the East
Perth post-office, which cost, I think,
X1,800, and the needs of East Perth
could have been supplied for about £C300.
In thme West Perth post-office we have
another example of the saume thing, andt(
all over this country the wild wvaste of the
architectural branch of this great spending
department is bringing this colony to its
knees. What do we want with all those
expensive roofs, and all those angle gables,
and all this waste? Why, there is
nothing in the roofs of those buildings
that can accommnodate the public.

THE DIRECTOR Or PUBLIC WORKS:
You are speaking of aI past age.

AIR. ITLTING WORTH: It may- bie a6
past age, but it is a present wvaste. There
is no cure that I know of for these things;
but what we have to say is with a view of
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prevention. We Want to prevent this
utter and hopeless waste which for seven
Years has been going on. in the Works De-
pattineit. I heartily agree with the state-
moent which has already been made, that
the Lands Departilent has been starved
fur the benefit of the Works Department;
and I do not know anything that has
given ic gr -itcr surprise than to see
MAinisters, who are kept in office by the
g~reat agrlictltiind industry of this coun-
try, starving the industry which they aie
always boasting about and which i-etainis
themn in power. I say they are seriouisly
inj uring the Lands Department, in their
Estimates, and they have dlone so in order
to waste money in the Works Depart-
mnent. I dio not say these works arc not
needed, in a sense. I amll. prepared to
inake up a. list of necessary and good
work, of profitable work. that the country
ought to have, to a total value of tenl mil-
lions of nioney; but the question which
this Parliament and this country have
to consider is not, what do we -Want,
but what can we afford ? Not whether it
is profitable to build a railway here or
there, but whether we canl afford to build
the nil I vay ; not whether we want an
agricultural hail, or jetty, or harbour, but
whether we can Aford to construct those
works;i not whether it is nice to have a
niuseuns on the top of yonder hill, but
whether we can afford to have that
miusetumt and that is where the Govern-
mient have utterly failed. They have
satisfied themselves b y answering two
questions: is the work necessary, and
will it pay? 1 canl point to ten illion
pounds' worth of work that is necessai-v
and will pay. but which this country
caiuiot possibly afford to undertake. We
canl tkew a railway fromi E1spernce to
Norsenian, and it will pay; we can butild
a6 railway,% to Lawlers, and it will pay;
and so on With a hundred other works we
can mnlltionl that w'ould paly. Tint We
have to deal with the State's money as
we deal -with our own. I could go into
Inaity a venture I illmy business that
Would pay; I could spend £500,000
during the next mnouth oi a project that
would pay, and bring in good profits;
but I have not got thae monet', and I
amn not able to dto it. What is trio
of the individual--I want to impress
this upon tlie coninittee-is true of the
State. You canl say, it wouildteago

thing to do this, and it would be very
profi table to do something else; h.utL you r
limitations for spending are within two
and a hialf millions of mnoney, and your
popul-ationl i3 Only 160,000: and if von
do not exceed your income, you ought to
be thankfud. I want to put before the
commlittee acCUrate figures taken from
the Government statemients -tiey are
only to the end of last Year. because tile
,state ments are nlot published further;
and I have taken the trouble to put the
returns and the figures of this country
into a shape clifferiiig from that in whichb
the Preier puts thorn, and I woiuld be
glad if he Would follow the very excellenit
exam pie of Victoria in this respect and
give us the fig ures, instead of in a cash-
-book form, in a ledger form. What do,
these fig'ures discloseP I harve Liken all.
mny figures from the Government papers,
so I hope Ministers will not interrupt
me. The total revenue from January
1st to December 31st was £-2,440,:390.
The amnount we received from trading
concerns was £1,083,863. The ex-
penditure was £2,362,003; and that
expenditure equals £19 4s. 8d. per head.
I ask the cominnittee to consider the alloca-
tion of this expenditi-e. The cost of
government, of which I Will give pa-LrticuL-
lars in a mnomeat, amiounts to £4 13s. 3d.
per head. The expenses of working the
tradingf conicerns arc £25 16s. 5d. per
hlead. Tile amlount for interest and sink-
ing fund is £2 4s& 3d. per head. The
amnount expended on public works is
£6 10s. 4d. per ]iead - ani amoun0~lt
equivalent to the whole revenue of VTic-
toria. Thle average population of the
Colony is 123,000, ais given by time Regis-
trar General.

TnE PREMIrER: You know all this is
ancient hiistor-y.

AN. I.LLIkGWOR'121H: I know it is
ancient history, but we cannot give any-
thingr lbt ancient history wheni we find
that do0ciunoa0ts Which oughIlt to haMve beemi
issued mioniths agoo are not laid before
hon. mnembers. The figni in-e ust be
ancient history, if departuients are worked
in this way. I say thle Government only
give figures which suit their own particu-
lar purposes.

'l'ii PREMIER: 1 (10 not think that is
fair.

Mn. ILLlNGWVORTH: I witl with-
draw tile statement, and say the Govern-
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mont. necessarily give to the House figures.
which, from their standpoint, they think
correct

TanE Pnsnrig: They give all the
figures.

MAfi. ILLINUWOETH: I want to
point out that in Now South Wales the
revenue from customis for the period to
Junme 30, 1896, was £1,825,000, and
from excise £500,000, making a total Of
£2,325,000, which amiounts to less than
.92 per haul of the population of
1,200,000. Without wearying the comn-
inittee by going into details, 'I will say
that everyone of the other colonies, and I
have figures hero to show it, gives the
cost of government at or -under £2 per
hea whilst the cost here is £C4 13s. 3d.
Coining to details, I ask atention to
these facts. Here our trading concerns
-riilways, tranirways, and special works
-brought ini £714,326; the expenses of
working them being £371,724. The
profits which they yielded-and this is to
the credit of the Railway Departmient and
to the Public Works-the total profit
amiounted to £2342,602. From mnining
we received £215,213; the expenses being
£68,000, leaving a profit of £147,203.
Lauds : rents and sales of land yielded
£160,001; expenses £40,001, leavig a,
profit of £120,000. Lands Titles office,
amount received £52,056, the cost
being £32,186, and the profit £19,920.
Woods and forests, receipts £9,135,
expenses £2,760; profit £6,375. Fees
and licenses (various) yielded £19,665.
The trading concerns showed a total
profit of £655,765. Posts and tele-
graphs and telephones brought in only
£186,141, while the expenditure was
£209,000, so that there was a loss of
£82,850. It is fair to explain, and I dTo
not want to be unfair, that the Post Office
Department during that veal took over a
portion of its works to the extent of
£40,000 to £50,000. The exact figures I
Cannot give, but £C40,000 to £50,000 has
been expended in this departmnent on
works.

Tus MINISTER or EDUCATION: And
somec on telegraph lines too.

Mu. ILiLINGWORTH: Deduicting
the interest and sinking fund, amounting
to £204,269, we made aL net profit out of
trading concerns of £368,637. That is
something the Government should b)e
prolid of, ofor there is no sutch record in

all Australia as a clear profit of £23 per
head out of trading concerns. Af ter
paying interest and sinking fund,
anud aidd'ing the amount of loss from
the Post Office, there is a clear profit
of £363,000, which has gone into the
coffers of the State, This is a satisfactory
state of things. So far from our finances
being depressing, they are exactly the
opposite. I Want to point out that, in
criticising the Government policy, I aii
not putting in figures And facts th~at wvill
injure the country. I am only disputing
the mannmer of the Government financing.
The amiounts derivable f rein direct taxa-
tion are-Customis receipts, £996,812;
licenses, £16,424; stamps, £70,627;
making a total of £1,083,863. That was
what'the Government had avail1able; and
adding this direct taxation to the profit
iade from trading, concerns, there is a
total of £1,452,500. That is the amiount
of the cash the Government of this;
country have taken out of the pockets
of the people to expend, and we
hiave a. right to ask what they 'have
done with it. While we boast, and rightly
boast, that we have mnade a. profit of
£360,000 on our trading concerns, weinust
remember that this sum has been made
out of the people; although, of course,
they' have had good service for the money.
In ordinary government it would come to
this, that whenever the public depart-
ients and trading concerns show large
profits, the countr y should demand that
the railway rates and other charges shoud
be brought down within a mnargin to clear
interest and sinking fund. It is not
advisable to do thatt at the present time,
and I amn glad the G-overmnent are
manintaining a Stand], and mnaking a profit
on their tradingc concerns.

THE PREMIR: We are spending it,
too.

aI . TLLINGWORTIR{: I ami obj ecting
to the wastefutl expenditure of the Govern-
mient. I suppose the Government say,
"The public have got this mioney ;" but
the contractor gets it to a large extent.
I will tell you who gets it, by and by.
The Premier wants to know what has
been done with it. I will tell him.
%%e have expended this money on the
Governor, on Parliaent, on the judges,
and on the Registrar General, to the
amlount of? £42 ,907, equal to 5s. 4d. per
head of population. I Would like to
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call the attention of those people who say
that the cost of Parliament and the
Government is so much, by showing thiat
the cost is otik .5s. 4A. per head, and I
think it cheap A that price. Then we
come to the queCstion Of law and order,
the police, Rottulest establhshmnent, and
the Crown Law Department, which cost
£170,597, or £1 7s. 9d. per head. For
education we had a very low rate last
term, hUtwe shall have to spend miore this.
The cost of education wa £82,751, or
5s. (6d. per head. Literary and scientific
establilents, the libraries of Parlia-
inent, and thle local piic institutes, have
cost £27,888, or 4s, 63d. per head. One
large charge I would like to call attention
to is that Of nfeiexheal. I think it wats
wisely aid well spent for the sick of the
people -il ovrtjcuty he expenses
uinder the head of "mnedical" were
£80,091; charitable, £,14,230; mnaking a
total of £C95,221, being equal to
1.5s. 9d. per head. The printing account
of the country amouinted. to £18,986,
equal to 3s: 1d. per ]lead. Thle
expenses of the Custom-house and
Govennuent Stores amouinted to £352,274,
or Ss. (3d. per head. There is a special
iteal here which will not occur agatin in
our history. It is eduicational and eccle-
siastica.l grants; and aborigines, which
amiounted to £60,635, or 9s. 2d. per
hea-d. Then there is that myvsterious
thing called " tuiscefflaneous," £82,260,
or 13s. (3d. per head. Taking all thle
iteIRs as the iecCSiirUV cost Of the conduct
of the counatry, they amiount to.£4 13s. 3d.
per head, while in every other country
the total amount shows from XI 17s, to
£R2 3s. per head. I do not complain of
that cost. There are many things which
'we Twust have inl this couintry which are
not required in other countries. Adding
to the £4 13s. 3d. the public works other
than ra;iIlays, Wich 'MimoLium to 6
l~s. 4d- per hlead, we have at total of
£-11 3s. 7d. per head. Whien we take
the whole cost of govermilent, working
and trading concerns, initerest and
sinking fund, and public works, it
amIounts to £1I9 4s. 8d. per head.
But the actual money taken fromn the
pockets of the people, and the profits of
the railways and trading concerns and
direct taxation, amiount to £11 -Ss, 7d. per
head. Before Istarted to g~ive these figures
1. waLs discussing the pointf, not whether cer-

tamn things on the Estimlates were wanted,
bu t whethter we couild a ffOrdj themn, and I
say these figures prove conclusively that
ouir population cannot bear to be taxed
X11 3s. 7d. per head, and I say the taxa-
tion and the expenditure of the country
muist be brought within bounds. The
time has comne for the Governmenct to
wisely consider the question wheth41r they
cannot reduce the expenlditure of the
counltry. Other Coun ltri es 11mage to ex ist
onl X& per head, that being the total
tax~ation, and our totl taIxationI is
£19 per bead. It is only reasonable
to suppose that tihe population of this
couintry cannot stand this per-petuial
straMin, which iS U.InSeco, bu~t which
is consanlyO preLssingl OnL the people of
the coUiAT. It is depressing the
prosperity of tIme counitry,and it isiresponi-
sible foriflie depression thiat we see arolund
us. Althoughi the G3overnmnent say "We
have plenty Of mon01ey,'' they Must rememi-
ber that the people they have taken the
mnoney f rom are the losers, and the people
will den and that the Government will so
conduct the expenditure that it wvill not
be excessive and a, burden on the people.
I think when the heavily taxed and de-
pressed VictoriaI existed by taxing the
people to the amtouint of £6 Ss. 44. per
head, the Western Australiani Govern-
mteat cannot aski to i ncrease the tax a-bove
£19 per head.

THE PREMIER: We are better off than
the,-y a're, SO it 5Cc'iis.

Mu~j?. TLLINGWORTH: Yes, but the
question is, what about the other fellow ?
I col" to the vote inl connection with
the Civil servants, and I wvish bln Meta-
hers to take notice of this point. We
have in the railwaby service of the coun-
try -5,0651 servants, and we have ini
the other depai-trients of the State
3,290. We have in this country civil
servants to the numbler of 8,;34 1, and
I aSk the committee tO take il1tb)
conlsideration what that means. It
mieans that one in every twenty of the
P~opulation is a6 ci'vil servant. If that is
not appalling, I do not knowv what is.
Wh'len one in every twenty of the poput-
lation of the contry-countingc every
11an1, womlanl, and child- is a civil servant,
obtaining money from t~he State, I a1sk
vont what is the infiluece1 which any
Government can wtv~ield wi th such anl armyv
of civil servants behind it' J because the
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majority of the civil servants are as a
rule on the side of the G-overnmeat, In
Victoria the colony went down, and the
civil service itself broke down under the
weight of one civil servant in thirty-five
of the population, and this country has
one in twenty. I miake this statement on
these figures, and I say the Government
are going on the straight way to a " black
Wednesday." They are loading their de-
partments immensely. There are more
public servants than are required, and
more than the country can afford to
pay. While the civil service is in this
condlitiou, somse servants are not ptroperly
paid, and year after year hon. members
on this side have stood here and called
the attention of the Government to this,
and pressed on them to get good men,
pay them well, and reduce the number of
civil servants. What did we hear from
an lion. member on the Ministerial bench
to-night. That in his department there
were servants of a bad sort. Of course,
there m-ust be black sheep in e-very flock,
but these figures which I have quoted
show that the Government are over-
manningr and over-loading their depart-
ments. This new country cannot possibly
continue to be successful and prosperous
when it has one in twventy of the popu-
lation in the civil service, unless the
country is going in for socialism alto-
gether. I call the atention of the
Government particularly to this.

THE, Fassusa: We are doing an imi-
mense number of works by day labour.

Mu. ILLINGWORtTH : Thiese are not
day labourers. The day labourer does
not affect the question, because he may
be put en to-day and put off to-morrow.
The amount of salaries for the regu~ar
servants is 3,021, and there are 5,021
recorded in the report of the Minister of
Works; so that, if 'we desire to exag-
gerate, we could do so easily. I want to
make the best of the case, and not the
worst; and I want to put the condition
of the country fairly and squarely
before the committee. Anothecr thing
I want to call attention to is thle
steady increase in the salaries of
the more highly paid officers. Will
the Minister of Education pleatse to
take note-and I use this illustration
because these are not such items as might
possibly be tak-en exception to-I am1y
going to speak of theo Inspector General

of Schools, and I do so with the Ighcst
respect, because I believe him to be a
nostecapable officer; and, in referring to

his salary, I wvish not to bie thought to be
attacking any individual or his position.
The Chief Inspector of Schools in Vic-
toria- has a salary of £500 a year, and
the Government there spends on its
schools £9600,000 a year, whereas the
Government in this colony spend £4-9,945
a% year, and they propose to pay their
Chief Inspector £500 a year. That is
atrocious. You are taking away a paltry
sixpence a day off the small men, and
you are overloading your higher paid
men with large salaries. I say you can-
not continue to raise these salaries.
The responsible Ministers of the Crown,
receiving £1,000 a year, are doing
more work than the hcads of dc-
partm ents, and yet we find the
heads of departments are approaching
very nearly to the amouint of the Minis-
terial salaries. I do not say the men arc
not worthi the -money ; but I say 160,000
people cannot pay one mnt in twenty
at this high rate of salary; consequently,
the thing must come to a stop or we shall
come to a stop. I much regret that the
suggestion -made by myself, and supported
by other members on this (the Opposi-
tion) side of the House, has not been
carried out by the Government; that is,
wyhen there should be a sixth Minister
appointed, the departments of Works
and Railways should be divided. It is
to me a matter of great regret that
the Government did not see fit to carry
out that proposal. Here are two depart-
ments combined under one Ministerial
head, and spending nearly twice as, much
as all the other departments putt together;
for, while others are spending £4 13s. 1d.
a head per zbnnji, this great department
is spending at the rate of X6 10s. 44d. per
head otut of revenue; and I say- this House
and the country wilt. not be satisfied
till thle Colfinnissioner of 'Railways and
the Director of rulhic Works tire separate
indivi duals, controlling separate de-
partinents. The change that ought to
have been made recently was not the
ap~potutinent of a MIinister of Education,
however nilicl we Jmay r-espect the in-
dividual who has been appointed ; bit
the chang~e should have been a distribu-
tion of those offices -which would have
placed a MAinister over the Public Works
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and another Minister over the Railwayvs.
This has been our trouble, and is a
trouble still, and it is one that is
calculated to ruin this country if you (1o
not watch it. This perpetual expencli-
ture of two or three hundred pounds
here, and a. few hundred there, for
all soirts of works all over the country,
whichl work-sare good and desirableenough
if we could afford themn, needs a closer
consideration by hion. members, but I amn
afraid that, when we deal with these works
separately, the answer we shaUl get
almostA invaLriably Will he that the work
has beeu done, or that it has been comn-
ienced and must be completed. The

Premier has already intimated to us that
certain works in thiese Estimates have
been 'begun, and. it looks as if, during the
last election, promises wer~e made all over
the country for works to he undertaken,
and that these works have been coin-
menced, and cannot now be stopped- if
that is the case-[Tnxt Punmina: It is
not the case]-if it be the answer that
these public works, amounting to half a
million of inoney spread all over the
country for necessary and unnecessary
thing~s have been commenced, then ther-c
is another serious matter for members to
contemplate in dealing with these Esti-
itiates. We will wait and see whether
that be so or not. I come now to a ques-
tion to which I have recently called the
attention of the Rouse, because of its
vast importance. We have already taken
off, and transferred to other votes, a cer-
tain sumn of mioney from the Perth drain-
age. I do urge on the G-overnment to
endeavour to find out -whether deep
drainage has not seen its last days. I
have urged in this House before that the
true scientific principle of draining a city
is that of the Liernur system; and it
would be a wvise expenditure if the Gov-
ermnent were to send an expert to report
on th is system in those cities of the conti-
nent of Europe where it is in operation,
lby which means the 'y might obtain abso-
lutely correct and reliable information as
to the results of the system as seen on the
spot. I assure the Governent that the
system is absolutely effective, and infinitely
snperior to deep drainage, and that it can
be carried out for one half the cost of a
deep-drainage system. Such a, statement
as I have mnade is, I submit, worthy of
some consideration. I regret the member

for South Murchison (Mr. Rason) is not
in his place, because he made, some sae
nents I feel bound to refer to. He said

the (3-overninent were practically giving at
larger proportion of the puic expenditure
to members sitting on the Opposition side
of the House, as compared with the
amounts given to districts represented by
members who sit on the Government
side. My objection to the Ooverhrnent
in this particular is not so much that
they give to this membler aind that mlem-
her, but that they) have been miaking a

i wild attemipt to please everybody, and
Itherefore pleasing nobody. I want to
see this Government, or any Governnment
in office, show seine backbone in dealing
with Ip ublic works, by resisting the pines-

I sure which mnembers may bring to bear
for obtaining works required in their
several districts ; and, whether it is myself
or any other mnember, we expect the
Governme nt to be able to say "No," if
" No "is requisite to be said. Money is
to be expended, and we have the right to
expect our share of the expendituire, and
we have also our duty to perform to our
several constituencies; but I deny in toto
that the Govei-nment have acted on this
principle. They have given money all
roun11d, and] I am glad to say they have
given mne What I have asked for mny
constituency, when I put a good case
before, them. WIntt I Want to say is That
Alinisters have got to say -No" a good.
many ti m Pes, and have to refuse expenditu re
in order to keep it within reasonable
bounds, for this country cannot continue to
pay to the revenue so l arge a s um as £ 19
14s. 8d. per head. It cannot be done.
In the seasons of prosperity we have had
the people have not perhaps felt the taxa-
tion so much, and have not complained,
while a large amount of money has been
comiing from the old country for invest-
ment in mninin g properties here, and when
there has been a, large amount of general
prosperity, which naturally leads to con-

ISequent depression; but now we are in
for a time when we have to depend on

Iour natural resources, and I say no
Icountry-not even our country With all its
Iprosperity and welthi-is able to stand
Ithis perpetual drain of money, amounting
to £C3,080,000 for the current year. I
hope the Government will be ready, when
these item s are before us in detail, to listen

I to suggestions which will he made for
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reducing somec of the items, so as to have
the expenditure within the revenue which
the Treasurer is likely to obtalin.

Tm DIRECTOR OF PUBTLIC
WORKS (Hon. F. 1-. Piesse): It is not
'fly intention to detabin the commnittee
long, for the reason that I shall have to
reserve all my energies for the separate
items. when tie ' come under discussion.
If I din to take any notice of the assertion
wich has been mnade ab)out taking away
front the Public Works Department such
a, large sumn of mioe, and transferriug
it to other departmnents, it should be
remembered that, after all, the items of
expenditure set down in the Public Works
estimates are really the instructions of
this House and this Parlient, which
have to be carried out by the Director of
Works ; and when these itemns are under
discussion, it will be for lion. miembers to
deal with themn in such manner as they
think best. It is not myv intention to
touch upon many subjects to-night. I
would like principally to deal with
the remarks made by thme mnembler for
Albany a fewv evenings ago, when
criticising the Financial Statement.
W~e have heard many speeches fromt
the lion. member, and althoumgh hle
has frequently said, 1)oth inside and o)tt-
side this House, and other hion. members
have used the samec expressions, that they
would like to "draw " the Minister of
Works, it really mneans that, by bringing
mne out, you ay possiblyv expect to have
a little satisfaction yourselves. I would
like to point out, howvever, that in ent-
deavouring to place inc in a position
which possibly mnay cause me a little
trouble and aninoyance, I shall perhaps ble
able to place my case the more effectually
before this House. In dealing with the
remnarks of the member for AlbanY, lie
touched first onl population, anid of course
lie b~ased on that all his arguments
against the Premier's finiancial proposals
as to the way the expenditure should be
made, and the amount of revenue expected
to ble received; and there is no doubt
that population is the proper basis for
such anl arguinent; but when hie said that
a diminution ili the population wvas
primdt facie evidence of retrogression,
hie no doubt, wished to infer that thme
diminution was takinhg place inl a War
which hion. members do not wish to se~e
take place. 'The lion. mnember did not

put before this House ad the country
the true facts of the case; because lie
wvell knows, as other memblers know, that
ait this time of the year a large number of
peolple usually visit their hiomes in the
eastern colonies; and I have noticed that,
during this year, a great mnuber aire
travelling to those colonies earlier than
has been the case in previous years, so wve
may expect to see a large number go
through in December, aind we know that
in past years there has been a large
number leaving the colony about the
same time of year; but, ais has been
pointed out, most of these people are
taking, return tickets, and inumbers of
themn will return here again. With re-
gard to the popultion, I notice the
mnembler for Albanyv, iil all his i-emarks onl
subjects of this kind, is doing more hanni
thani good to the country by placing
beforeothe people our position in an
untrue light. I am sure it is not at
fact when hie states we are, retro-
grading, or that the reduction of
population is a, sign of actual retrogres-
sion. It would be a sign of retrogresi.on
if that process were to continue, and if
there were real cause for diminution in
our population. We all know there was
a1 very large influax of people during the
early part of the present year, and this
influx began to fall off on account of the
labour market becoming overstocked, and
through the cessation of some public
works throughout the country. We all
know the igh wages ruling in the early
part of the year caused ant alnornial in-
flux of population; but I must point out
to those who, fromt timec to time, urged me
to increase the public works, that those

Imembers, by using suili pressure, were
only bringing about one result, that,
owing to thme high wages ruling, there
were a large number of the artisan class
coining here, and possibly we would not
be able to find sufficient employment for
thema; consequently,, muany of those wvio
are able to return will go back, but there
are a great number who have decided to
stay here. Ther-e will be a continuall in-
crease of the population, not abnormal but
regular, and that will continue for some
time to comne, and I hope for aill time.
The great number of people who caime
here were induced to come by) the high
rates of wages ruling in the early part of
this year, and somte of those people, not
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findling sufficient work here, may dcali itI
necessary to re-turn to their ownu homes.

MRt. lLLINOWORTU: 'Whait albout the
3,000 a month i ncrease?9

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: I will leave the Premier to
dea wvith that question. I think hie has
proved, by the ffigures given, that the
])opulatiofl did increase by that amount
per month. I consider the member for
Albany is not at friend of this counitry,
when he tries to damage it in the way% lie
attempted to do a few nights ago.

Ain. LEAKS: I told the truthi.
MR. SimrsoN: It was simply unpalat-

able.
Trun DIRECTOR OF PU13LIC

WORKS : I do not say the lion. member
was not telling the truth. It may be that
the lion, member simply stretched a point
or exaggerated in a great degree. We
know the niemnber for Albanty is not noted
for his practicability; that although he
possesses ability, be lacks application.
T here is one thing, about it, that if a few
other members, who are filling positions
on this (the Ministerial) side of the
House, had only had the opportuni'ies
that the member for Albany had in his
past career, they would have made better
use of them than hie has done. I can
assure the House I have known the hin.
Member for many years, and personally
I have always looked upon him as
my friend, and I k-now that friendship
has not lessened in a great degree;
but I would like to point out that the
lion. imembler is most critical, in this
House, with regard to everything thait is
carried out by mie as Director of Public
Works, and even with regard to things
which were (lone long before I took up
that position. During the time I haveI
been in this position, lie has taken everyI
opportunity of attacking me in a way
which I think is quite uncalled for.

MR. IiEAKE: It is quite fair. lam going
to do it again.

THLE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: Hie attacks tim right hon. the
Premier i the same way. To-night lie
attempted to dr-ag from the Premier a
statement with regard to the sale of bonds
at home.

MR. LEAKE: And succeeded.
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC

WORKS : You mnay have succeeded; but
although the Premier gave you] that in-

formation, I do not think it is much
to -your aredit to gloat over it, and look at
yourfrieuds inthe manner you did, and say.
"I dragged that fromt him." I would

much ratlier have been in the position of the
Premier than in Your (Mr-. Leake's) posi.
tion ;becauselIshould have preferred to dto
what the right hon. gentleman did, rather
than have gloated as you dlid over his
statement. I have not, perhaps, had the
o])portumities which many men have had
of studying political life in all its aspects;
lbut I ami going to be prophetic too,
because the lion. memiber for Albany
(Mr. Leake) has drawn our attention to
the " writing on the wall," and professes
to bie the Daniel of this day intio can
interpret that writing; hut hie is p)ossibly
just as far out as can well be innagined
when he tells uts that certain things are
going to happen. I will tell him that it
will be a long day before the comm-,
try will ever get a Goyernnment, and a
gentleman at the head of the Govern-
mient, who will be ais fair and straight-
forward to this Rouse as is the right
lion. the Premier. Promt what I know
of him, I can say that nothing is with-
held from this House; ,and, in en-
deavouring to press upon the right hon.
gentlemtan, and upon the Goverinnent,
such questions as these, I think the Op-
position aire womrking in a most unfair
wvay. There is one thing about it which
I wish to say. I do not look upon the
remarks of the member for Albany as
honest criticism : I look upon them as
misrepresentation. I consider that, in
the remarks lie made the other evening,
lie misrepresented the facts altogether.
Perhaps the question might lie asked,
ivhat justification have I for the expendi-
ture which lie satys I am guilt 'y of, the
great expenditure which lie pointed to a
few nights ago, wvhen he said I had a
million pounds given me to play with,
and which had been expended in a mnanner
not expected by this counitry ? What
justification have I? The Estimnates are
my justification. They were passed by
the Parliament of this country.

MR. LEAXE : They are not passed
vet.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: I mean the Estimates of last
year. The hon. member was alluding to
past expenditure-to what you yourselves
and Parliament as a whole-passed.
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You had the Estimates of this expenidi-
tire Jplaced in your hands, and kniew that
the mioney was to be spent. upon those
wvorks ad buildings.

MR. LEAXE: Pardon me; you are
wrong. The million that you have to
play with was that detailed in the
Estimates now before the House.

Tun DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: Well I take it that if you are
,afraid of my playing with that million,
it is evident; that inl alluiding to it you
also alluded to that which was already,
expended.

MR. LEAKE: I told the House that you
had spent all but £62,000 of that money.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: Well, we will take the f uture.
The member for Albany said I was respon-
sible for all this Expenditure. He forgets
that the land purchase items, and in fact
everything else included in those Esti-
miates, are not my doings as an individual.
After all, I amt merely a means to the
end, and my duty is to spend this money
to the best of my ability in carrying out
the different reqluiremients of the country,.
It is placed in my hands by the Parlia-
ment of the country, with at view of my
expending it in the best manner possible.
I do not put these amonoits on the Esti-
mates. It is the Parliamnent of the country
which places them there. The Govern-
ment come down with a programnme,
which it is for Parliament to adlopt or
not, as it pleases; and we are not
doing this of our own will, but are
simply carrying out the wvislies of the
House. Of course I k-now that the
member for Albany can take a, brief for
any side, because that is his business;
but thlere is one thing to be said, that if
hie aid 1 were to start as level as possible,
and if it caine to practical work, I hope I
should be able to outstrip him in the
race in practical work, though I amn,
perhaps, unable to debate here with as
much facility as the hion. member, whose
great comnmand of language is dlue, no
doubt, to the position in life which hie
fills. We all knlow it is easy for a muail,
who fills such a position in his profession
ats the lion. mnemnler, to htold at brief for
any side. But I would like, if it "'el-e
possilble, to start level with the lion.
member in tire practical work of this
department, and we would see where hie
wvould he then.

I N. TjEAKE : You might ruin my
b)usinflss.

THE DIRECTOR OF' PUBLIC
WORKS: With regard to the salaries
aid other matters which have been br-ought
upl here, I do not intend to deal with
them to-night; but I do not cia-c to
let the debate pass without referenceeto
one or two of the items touched upon. I
am prepared to defend all the items which
appear -on these Estimaites, if necessity
arises for my defending them ; and when
the time does come for inc to defend
tiem, I will do0 all that is possible to give
members whatever information they may
ask for upon the different items, and I
will have pleasure inl doing so. With
regard to the suggestion, also miadte by
the bell. member for Albany, to take
away half a million of money from the
Works Department and transfer it to the
Lands Department, I 'nay say it does not
matter one jot to me whether lie takes
that away or not.

MR. LEAKn: We intend to take some-
thin.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: If you take it away, we will
throw the reslponsib~ility of doing so oil
your shoulders. Of course, you mean
you are going to attempt to do it.

'Mm. LEAKS: We are. going to take it
away from you.

THE: Pnnntrnna: If you canl; but you
cannot do it.

Tile DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: I do not begrudge the Lands
Depar-tment the half million, because I
think they could mnake good use of it;
lbut, if you watnt the public works of this
counrtry to be carried out, then you must
find the money for them. Setting aside
all attacks which we may make onl each
other, I will say that, in myv endeavours
to carry out these works, I have tried my
best to do -so in thme interests of the
country; and although so much has been
said with regard to the way in which the
Public Works Department has grown, I
say again the responsibility is cast on the
Parliament of the country, because, owing
to the abnormal state of things which has
obtained, and owing to the great demands1
made upon uts from different parts of tme
colony, we were bound to increase the
staff to keep pace wvith the work. You
must renmeinber, also, that you are deatling
with the state of affairs ats if it was five
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mouths agro. If you were. to ask to-day
for a report on the different departments,
YOU WoulId finld they are recding their
staffs in every possible way, -kvnt1 a. view
to lessening the expenditure; and, if lion.
members will only take an opportunity of
looking through the Estimates, they will
find, in a. great ininy instances, that pro-
vision is niade for only six mionths. I
regret that we have had to adopt this
course, because I quite Understand that a
number of people wvill have to he thrown
out of employment; but it is owing to
the cessation of works which have been
completed, and with a view of showing
that the Government are desirous of
reducing expenditure as soon as it can be
reduced, that this course is being taken.

A MEMBeR: They are the sall1 fry
who have been slaughtered.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKCS: The hon. niember well k-nows
that if he bad to cut down. his business
expenses, hie would first reduce the numn-
bers of the subordinate members of the
staff, and gradually dlispense with heads
of departments afterwards. You cannuot
allow large bodies of men to rule them-
selves: you must have heads to rule
them The time wvill comie when the
lessening -will have to take place with
regard to the hleads also; and if members
will only look at the list of the staff, they
wvill find that a great~ number are
temnporary hands only, and, Unfortunately,
this is necessary in view of the uncertainty
of the amount of business which will
have to be done in the future. Whien
the necessity arises for dispensing with
the services of these mnen-which I should
very much regret, anid which I hope n-il
not take place, and that it will not be
necessary to reduce the staff more than
we can help-still, if it does conic, we
shall do it. With regard to the land
resumiptions, the miember for AJlbany
mentioned that lie would call for a return
showing what had been paid for land. If
he will look at the Public Works Report,
pages 14.3-7, now before hon. memb~ers,
he w-ill find a full and detiled statement
of the way in which that amount was
dealt wvith; and it is nunch to the credit
of the department that the best business
done in connection with those land
resumptions was dlone by our own
departmental officers; and, had it not
beun for theo Act under which we were

working, we could have saved the country
somenlp thousands of pounds by settling
claims without going into arbitlrationl.

11R. GEORGE:- There was ton mnuch
I agglinug

THE "DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: Every one will admit that, in
dealing with the Public Works Depart-
mient, we have inucli difficulty in keeping
dow n expenses, owing to the decentralisa-
tion of the department, which is spread
all over the place. That is not the fault
of the administration, but is owing to
circumstances over which I have no
control. My endeavour has been to
centralise the staff as far as possible;
aund, if it could possibly be dlone at an
earlier date, I would endeavour to
bring about a change very quickly
by centralising, as far as possible
the whole of the staff, thus doing
away with a groat num ber of inen and
increasing the efficiency of the depart-
ient in a way that can be brought about

only by a, systein iof centralisation. There
are one or two other speakers to
whoia I would like to allude. The
member for East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran)
spoke with regard to expenditure in
connection with the Boulder township.
While dealing with this subject, I think
the hon. mnember lost sight of the fact
that the township camne into existence
only eight or tenl months ago; and, had
he visited that, locality on the 26th
January last with a view of looking into
the requirements of thme place, as I did on
that date, hie would have found that what
is now a rising townlship had then only
just sprung into existence. At that timie
there were only a few iron structures in
the township, and what could be done for
the place was taken in hand at once by
the Government We did all in our
power to nieet the requirements of
the timies. Of course, the place has
grownu abuonnatly since that tiinie; and
I have assured the lion, memiber that
everything in reason that could be done
to meet the wishes of the people there
would be taken in hand. As hie knows,
a railway to the Boulder has bxeen eon-
struicted, and a tramway to the Boulder
has been built-of course, owing to the
great demand upon mis, wvithout authority
from this House. It was one of those
cases where it was better to do the work
without authority than to let private
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enterprise take it up. The Government
took it inl hand, and to-day wve have there
one of the busiest spots in the whole
colonly. For the first week, thle niumber
of passengers carried upon that line wats
6,000, for the second week 9,000, and thre
number is gradually, increasing. As soon
,as we c"all get it in proper order, wve shall
be carryinig Sonmetlhing like 10,000 people
a week over the lines in that neighbour-
hood, and by tis means we hope to take
sonic 10,000 tons of traffic per month for
the mines. In fact, I received at telegrami
yesterday to the effect that one mine
alone is ready to send down 4,000 tons of
matterial as Soon as we can push forward
this line to the mines, wvhich we arc doing
as fast ats possible. I amn sure the lion.
inember will recognise that, in asking for
the erection Of at goods Station there, and
for other conveniences, lie mnu.st give us8 a
little tite to put the %vork in hand. On
the one haind we are abused for going too
fast, and, onl the other wve are urged
to go ahecad faster. The fact of the
maltter is that this is the cause of all the
trouble. If it had not been for the way
in which wve wvere urged to go forwvard
and push' ahead, ais we have been by
the demtands made on the Government,

possibly we should not have had such
alreExcess Bill, and, no doubt, wve

would not have had to come here to ask
for so much mioney to-day as wve are asking
for. The House and al~l the people of
tile country are responsible for all this
increase, the people being responsible
through theirienbers who represent them.
We, of course, can afterwvards take the
responsibility, for the carrying out of
these works. I am sure that everything
is justified ;that all the works spoken of
.ts beig so costly, when they are com-
pared with works carried on in other
places, will be found to have been done
for a moderate expenditure, considering
the extremiely high rates which were ruling
,at the time they were constructed. I
think that, comnpared wvith works in other
places, they wvere not so costly, after all.
With regard to the costly railwaiy stations
which have been alluded to, I nust ask,
have lion. miembers gone through the list
to see what those Stations have really cost
the country ? Takle Bayswater, or Karir-
katta, or any of the places mentioned, and
von will find that the expenditure has
not licccn very great. The cost of

Rarrak-tta station is about X1,300 alto-
gether, and provision had to be ]]ade
there to work those sections ;so
that, taking the duplication as it is
now, we all k-now tihat to run at large
service such as we have there wve had
to have the sections about equidistant, for
if we had one section of line twice as long
as another, there would be undue and in-
necessary delay ait places beyond that
section, between the starting point and
the lpoint where the long Section coin-
mienced. These stations are absolutelyv
necessary for the working of that i ailwtay,
and I think that, after the stations are
completed and lion. members have had an
opportunity of visiting them, they will
find that there has been no extravagance
in thei- construction.

MR. SIMPSON : That criticism camne
from your own side of the House.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS: Yes; you wvere very inag-
mnnmous on that occasion, and I1 know
the reason why.

MR. SIMPSON: I said nothing about it.
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC

WORKS: That is all right. If you had
dealt ans fairly with everything as
you did with that subject, th~ere would
be little for its to complain about.
It is really useless for me to stand talking
here, because, when all is said and done,
we know we have the power, and I think
we shall keep it. I do not know of any-
thing else to refer to, except to thanik
those lion, members who so kindly de-
fended my action, and for thme kind
expressions they used with regard to the
works carried out both in the Railways
and Public Works Departmnlts. In somie
instances, perhaps, the expenditure of
money miight, have been avoided, but hion.
members must recognise the fact tint, in
their own business, they do not go
through life without making some
mistakes, and it is the same with public
departments. During the time I have
been in control of this department, there
has been a great increase in the wvork,
and it has been impossible for one
Minister to exercise a control over the
whole of it with satisfaction.

A MEMBER : The departments should
be divided.

THE DIRlECTOR OF PUB3LIC
WORKS: There should he no swopping
of horses when crossingia strenn, to use
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ain old expression, and there are reasons
why' this could not be clone. There has
been a large amount of work to do in the
departmnents, and 1 say that the work has
been (lone as wveil as possible. To give
the committee some indication of the in-
crease that has been made, I will point to
the port of Fremnantle, where the import
business has increased from 80,000 tonls
in 1896 to 500,000 tons to the end of last
month. There has been an enormious
increase of business during the last year
or twvo, and so with regard to the puiblic
works there hils also been a great increase.
But we have now come to a time when
the business will lessen, and when this
large programme of pubiic works is gone
through and other works of necessity
come in, which will probably not lie so
great, then]I think we shall be able to get
our departments in better order than they
have been. I do not wish to throw dis-
credit on those who have administered this
department in the past, but some of the
divisions of this department, I think, have
improved, and I hope in time to see some
branches of thle department in a better
position than they are to-day; and the
only way to do that is by receiving the
support of lion, members, and by mem-
bers not being too critical. A little en-
couracemient from time to time is better
than undue criticism.

MR. WILSON (the Canning) :After
tile eloquent speech of the member for
Central Muirchison (hir. 111ingworth),
not much has been left for me to touch
upon; but I would not like the debate to
finish without mentioning one or two
matters which struck ine as important.
Tile finances of any institution, whether
those of the country or of the individual,
are of vital importance. The success of
thle individual and the prosperity of the
nation, and indeed tile ver *y existence of
all, depend on the wise and cautious
administration of the finances of the
country. I take it that it is our duty to
consider this question well, and see thlat
we, the Parliament of the country,
have the finances uinder proper control.
It is a very easy matter for any-
one to go through these Estimates and
find fault. It is easy to turn up item
after item, and find fault and criticise;
lbut I do not propose to do that. I do
not wvish to be carping or fault-finding
unnecessarily. I wvishi to take a broad

view of thlis mnatter, to consider the
finances: from a nationlal standpoint, and
see whether we have the control of the
finances as wve ought to have in the
interests of the country. Granting that
sound administration Of the finances is
essential for the wvell-being of the indi-
vidual and the community, it behoves us
to see that we have them unader proper
control. The first thing that strikes inc
is the Excess Bill that was hi-ought down1
to the House sonic (lays ago. I may

*say personally-it mayv be inly ignornme
or may wvant of expericilce in Parhianien-
tamy ulatters-hut personally I was
appalled to think, that tim Govern-
inent could spend £619,000 out of the
Consolidated revenue, and £92,000 out
of loan money, and then bring in
a Reappropriation Bill to cover £360,000,
or -altogether close upon a million
of money, withlout the authority of
Parliament. It seems to me that any,
Government that will expend at sumi of
money equal to a third of the total
revenue without the authority of Par-
liamnent is doing what is absolutely

iwrong, and whlich I can only chiaraterise,
as a scandal and a disc rnce - Take the
British Parliament, if such a thingr
occurred there, what would it mnean? Pit
would mean that the Government would
expend thirty million pounds in the year
without authority, and would that be
suffered for a moment? Has this Parlia-
mient got the control of the finances ? I say
emiphatically " No," under these circumi-
stances. I know that the Treasurer will
tell us that if aniything is wrong in the
finances, the Governmnt are responsible
for it. The country will not be satisfied
with that position., If anything goes
wrong, the people look to Parliament,

Iand owe, as Parliamient, shall not
he exonerated if we are lax in our
duty in that respect. Aniotlier matter
I would like to touch upon is the question
of thle Auditor General's report. I do
not know whyv it is that this House has
not seen the Auditor General's report
before this. But as thle Auditor General
is an officer appointed by Parliament to
keep the accounts in check, and as the
report is necessary to inform hon. memn-
hers with regard to the finainces of the
country, that report should be here. I
throw out the suggestion to the Govern-
mnent that it wvould be well if they could
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possibly close the financial year at the
end of December, so that the accounts
put before the House would not 1)0 from,
twelve to fifteen months old when lion.
members see them. That would be an
advantage.

THE PREMIER: We Used to have that,
but Parliament changed it.

MR. WILSON: The sooner we go
back to the system the better. I throw
out the suggestion to the Govermuient for
them to consider. The matter of salaries
has, been mentioned, and I do not propose
to take up the cudgels on anmy individual's
behalf; but to think 8,000 individuals
are employed in the civil service is suff-
cient in itself to justify somne reformi.
There are too many men employed in our
civil service to-daty, and that is the reasion
why so mnany of our able men are under-
paid, My idea is this, that if the hours
of labour were increased to a reasonable
time, to what mercantile houses and corn-
inercial houses bind their servants down
to, from 9 o'clock to 5 o'clock, and pay
men better salaries, the Government
might do away -with perhaps 20 per cent.
of the men now employed. It is wonder-
ful how the Government managre to get
men in the service at all to do the work
at such small salaries. At present per.
haps the majority of muen are not fit to
bie there, and that umay explain it. I
strongly suggest to the Government that
the sooner a Civil Service Board is ap-
pointed to deal with appointments and
salaries, the better for the country. The
Premier stated that few increases in sal-
aries could be made this year, owing to the
large demand for public works. I think it
a great pity that such a remark had to he
unde. B3ecause the Government intend
to carry out a large programmne of public
works, is that any reason wily meon who
are entitled to increases of salaries should
not get them ? Is that any reason -why
men in the Lands Department, for in-
stance, should not have increases which
they are entitled to ? It is unjust to the
civil servants to take such a stand. I
think it would be better to cut down the
works, and treat our civil servants as they
should be treated. The Agent General's
office is one whichi, I think, might be put
on a much better tooting. This Pamlia-
mnent has little or no control over the
expenditure for that departmnt. We

herlittle or nothing about it. We

never know where the orders are placed,
or who get the commissions. I would
suggest here that we shoudl do in this
colony what has been done in the other
colonies. Let us call for tenders within
the colony for everything required, and let
the local merchants have a. show, and I
think the goods will be obtained cheaper,
and the Government be served better amnd
mnore expeditiously. The hion. member for
Central Mureliison referred, and rightly
too, to the balance brought forward in
the national balance-sheet, 'which was
swallowed up in items of'stores to the
amount of £700,000, The hion. member
was perfectly right in his objection to it.
The balance-sheet is an ordinary balance.
sheet, such as is d-rawn out by ordinary
firins. It is a cash balance-shieet, and
should deal with cash only.

THE PREMIER : It is not a cash
balance-shieet, because there are mnany
items there which are not cash.

MR. WILSON: Every penny of cash
in hand ought to be shown. I say this
statenient is not an accura te one. If the
balance is brought forward, and swat-
lowed uIP in a lot of stores, it ought not
to be shiown as a cash balance. There is
Only one other mnatter I think it is
necessary to touch upon, and that
is the question of the public works being
done by day labour. I can quite under-
stand the Premier's interjection chat so
many day labourers were employed that
it swelled the armny of civil servants.
The best thing to do in ainy country is to
let the works by contract. I do not
believe in day labour, as more money is
wasted, and there are more dire results
accruing therefrom when the Government
have to discharge their army of servants
after the work is completed. Better let
the work geo by contract, and then there
will be no difficulties. There is one other
matter which has he~n mentioned by the
Commissioner of Railways, and that
is in rega rd to seie of the remarks
made by the lion. mnember for Albany,.
He stated. that tiepeople who wero leav-
ing the colony intended to returni. That
is possibly correct; but why are they
leaving the colony ? It is because then-
wives and famiilies are not living here.
If they were here, the nuon would not leave.
I would again impress upon the Govern-
ment that it is necessary for us to do
everything iii our power] to jindiice theo
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wives and families of thle people here to
come over and settle in this country.
To my mnind die argtuuentadduced by thle
member for Albany (Mir. teake), to the
effect that the Esti'mates mutst be based
upon the population, is perfectly sound.
Tt is deplorable to think that ini any one
mionthi thle departures from our shores
should exceed the arrivals; and I do not
see ]how the keeping back of information
of this sort is going to help the country.
I think the lion. member should be com-
mended for encleavouring to convince this
House that it is necessary to take steps
to improve our prospects for thle future.
I may also say, with. regard to the infor-
mnation the right lion. gentleman gave us
to-night with reference to the Treasury
bonds,' that I do not think he was justi-
fied in being so severe on the members of
the House who wished for this informa-
tion. Why, his first utterance, when hie
got up, was that the information would
doc no harmi to the colony; and I, as a
sensible man, cannot see what harmn can
result from any information the Premier
has given us to-night. I think we were
justified in getting that information. If
Parliament is to control the public plu-se
and thle public expenditure of this colony,
then we are always entitled, at the very
earliest opportunity, to have any informa-
tion which we reqire in order to under-
stand the financial position.

MR. SIMPSON (Geraldton): I expect
the House is weary of this financial debate,
but I think thle delay, which has been
tnavoidable so far as I amn able to see,
has been amply compensated for by the
long and valuable speech contributed by
the lion, mnember for Central Murchison
(Mr. Ifinigworthi) to-night on the present
aspect of the financial affairs of this

conr.He pointed out our exact posi-
tin eare nete ihrnrpoorer

for knowing exactly where we are.
TUE PREMVIER:- But where are wve?
MR. SIMPSON: The breezy optimism

with which the Premnier opened out his
subject to the House would lead one to
imagine that things -were all right. The
right lion. gentleman preaches peace;
but I would point out to him that lie is
very liitle in touch with the commercial
aiffairs Of this couttry, an1id that all his
life hie has occupied a position in thle
civil service, where the ills of fortune very
rarely comie. I mun little inclined, in

speaking on this subject, to go into the
question of £-10 per minum to this man,
or £215 to the other nian; lint even
taking the Premier's own remarks in his
opening speech, lie almost hints that we
have gone through our seven fat years, and
that possibly we are entering upon the
seven lean years of our existence; and I
amn sure the conmnittee will excuse mie for
using a Scripturial illustration, because
lion, members have lately got into a
regtular habit of qutoting Scripture, and I
believe I amn catching the sine omiplaint.
Referring to the references mnado to the
population and its increase or decrease, the
Premier used the term " ancient history."
It is very largely ancient history, for the
ratio of increatse has act been maintained;
and in addition to that, there was another
feature well Worthy of consideratiou,
namely, that the sources of that iunigra-
tion from the East have been very nearly
exhausted. Wve, have very nearly got all
the additions to our population which we
are likely to receive from the East. We
know tha-tt thle conditions of life, Iboth in
Victoria- and in New South Wales, have
improved very considerably; and, speak-
ing withiout any reference to party pol itics,
but as a practical inan having a knowledge
of the circumstances, I say weO must r--
cognse that we have no great advantages
to offer immigrants to this ct)untr v, if
business continues brisk in the other
colonies. Of course the local increase. in
population is very precarious; and possibly
now that the Government have enitirely
abandoned the proposal to inaugurate
any system of sewerage for Perth and
Fremantle, the local increase of popu-
lation is likely to become still miore
precarious. I cannot help referring to
this question again ; [or I look upon
it as ain absolute and complete calamity
that the necessities of the financial condi-
tion of this country should hiave compelled
our Treasurer to divedt to other sources
the inoney which was placed on the E ali.
mates for that purpose. Of course our
revenue for last year was enormous; but,
as was pointed out by the lion. imember-

for Central Murchison (Mr. Illingworth),
this enormious aniomit of mioney was
taken out of the pockets of the people,
and the results mu11st be d18isstous. No
people onl earth could possibly' stand it.
I1 adimnit that our circumstances arc abnor-
nial, but I challenge the Pretinier to po
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duce a parallel from the history of any
country in the world for such abstractions
from the people's pockets, ili order to
build such places as a gaol at Wyndhamn
inl which to keep a few natives. With
regard to the underclrafts in connection
with the expenditure of the Postal and
Education Departments, I mnay say there
are no departments in which I would more
readily excuse an excess than in those
whbicht are engaged in furnishing the comn-
]iunity with postal and telegraphic facili-
ties and educational opportunities. With
regard to the Agricultural Bank, tile
Premnier adopted heroics, but I would
suggest to him that this course is not
quite timely. This institution has oniy
been in existence for about two years, and
the agriculturist is at present getting
enormous prices for his produce ats well
as loans from the Bank, aid the Premier
said at Bunhbury-where hie says so many
peculiar things, and where a short time
ago they very nearly killed a gentlemfanl
who is greatly respected and holds
a very high position in this cm
nmity-in speaking of this Agricul-
tural Bank, that if the people Would
not settle on the land, the Govern-
inent would themnselves go farming. Well,
I believe that very possibly they soon will
have an opportuniity of doing so. I should
not be surprised if that is part of the
future history of the Agricultural flank.
Certainly, I must admit that I cannot
speak too highly of Mr. Paterson, the
gentleman in charge of that institution.
He is the right mnai ini the right place
and I am sure hie is a very valuable public.
servant, who tries to safeguard the opera-
tions of the Bank in every possible way.
But thle Premier, in alluding to the
matter of land settlement, adopted a tone
very different from that, which hie usually
takes in addressing this sid~e of the House.
He suggested it lby waly of advice ; and
hie said : "Our great aim inust be--I ain
sure I anti giving good advice ill this
inatter-to try and fix aL settled population
upon the landsof thecolonv." "Wernust
try and do everything we can to alter this
state of affairs, and to settle tile people
upon the lands of the colony. We must
be more liberal tilan we have ever been
before, more liberal than anly other
country, iii regard tothe alienation Of land,
so long as we canl get it utilised."
I suppose thu Proemier gave exact expres-

sion to the wishes, instincts, and desires
of every public-spirited nian in tltis land.
Such were the wvords which fell front him,
and this House welcomed thtem; but when
we turn to the Estimtates, what has hie
done ? He hlas tak-en his pen and struck
out the request Inade by the Lands
Department to enable that settlemnent to
go on.

THE PREmmiE: That is not true.
MR. SIMPSON: If ever there was a

juggle in comnpiling the Estimlates of a
country, it is to be found in the way in
which tlte Lands Departntent has been
juggled out of its legitimate demands
for the benefit of the Works Depart-
nient.

THE PREMTIER: To what extentP
MR. SIMPSON : Some thousands of

pounds for extinmction of rabbits on the
lands of the country and for services it
connectiont with additional lands handed
over to the department. I know, sir, that
the Minister of hinds is at man who has
the confidence of the country, and it was
a terrible cahuttity to endeavour to damp
this confidence by permtitting the Minister
of Works to ladle out some sops to the
countr-y, instead of enabling the Minister
of Lands to settle the people on the soil.
Whenever I htave an opportiunity, I shall
always resent the utterances of such
commnonplaces as these it a budget
speech, when the Governntent, by the
action they take immediately afterwards,
show that they utterly disbelieve in them.
If the Director of Public Works will
permit tne to say so, I -am not one of
those critics who in any' way wisht to
deprecate the energy and enthlusjasnt
which lie has thrown into Ilis work, or the
respect in which he is held throughout the
land; hut I would like that gentleman,
though in office, to recogn ise thlat lie has
a duty' to perform; and, that, if Ministers
treat with conttemupt any suggestions
coming from tllis side of the House, that
contempt is ill based if it is only founded
on abuse, and is altogether incompatible
with tlte duty they owe to the country.

THE Panubint: You must not be rude.
MR. SIMPSON: I canl only speak for

myself; and I endeavour to conform to
thle rules of debate. Should I ever find
myself dropping into intentional rude-
ness, I am sure I would not trespass oi the
patience of hon. members of this House by'
my presence in the Chainber. The Prve-
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initer, too, refers again to the question of
pastoral occuipation. What has lie done
for that? Simpl introduced the tick.

Iwant to know, ho the pastoral
supporters of the Government are going
to continue to support them. The
Premier mutst not try to laugh away at
plague which the colony of Queenslanld
looks upon as the terror of its pastoral
industry. He is introducing it to Perth
and Fremnantle. If the Government
Resident over at Rottuest experiments in
connection With this insect which has
pretty well ruined the pastoral industry
of Queensland, I am sure the agri-
culturalists; and lpastoralists will be
gratified With the Premier's method
Of dealing with the pest question. Had I
the power of divination possessed by some
lion. miembers, I might draw somte very
happy sketches of the two inspectors
miounted on camels and going after the
rabbits. As to the railway revenue, I
am sure the Commissioner would not
submit returns which be thought were
not correct.

THE PREAIIER: Why then question
the returns ?

MR. SIMPSON: Because I question
the source from which the Commissioner
gets his information.

THE PREMLIER; Ohi, I See.
MR. SIMPSON: I do not put opinions

before the committee without giving
reasons for those opinions. I believe that
the revenue is inflated, and that the
balance Sheet of the Railway Department
is got up for at special purpose.

THE PREMTIER: Well, this is very
nice!

AIR. SIMPSON: I do not Say that is
done by the Commissioner. But I would
reind the committee that there is "a lot
of humanity about man." For instance,
we are tod there is £45,000 from
wharfage; but we have no information as
to the cost of the wvharves and the interest
on that cost. Would it not be reason-
able and legitimate to debit the Railway
Department With the cost of the wharves,
out of which the Railwva y Department
makes an income? Then the Railway
Department receives about £890,000 from
the generalpublic. I would like to know
how muchel of that is for carrying con-
tractors' material.

THE COMMlbISSIONER OF RAILWvAYS:
X47,000.

MnR. SIMPSON: That is for the car-
riage of material, for which contractors
have to pay freightP

THE OMUISSIoNn OF RAILWAYS:
That is included. We have to give do-
liver' at a% lbase.

MR. SIM1PSON: For Coolgadxie you
deliver at Northamn

THE OMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS:
For the Amenzies line wve deliver ait Rafl-
goorlie.

AIR. SIPSON: Is that the rule in
all contracts ?

Tni9 COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS:
Yes, always.

MR. SIMPSON: I was informed, oil
what I regarded ats unlimpeaChablei
authority, that it was not so. Tme
country would bew neither richer nor
poorer for knowing what the Railway
Department receives front the general
public. We are told that the income
from the railways is more. than sufficient
to pay the whole interest onl our national
debt, and it would be acting wisely if in the
future the railway accounts weedis-
sected, so as to show the proportion of
revenue received in eatch particular wily.
I regret very much to learn that the coni-
dition of the Government tanks between
the coast and the goldfields is so unsattis-
factory. None more than the Opposition
would welcome a rainfall which would fill
ailltholsetanks. A large proportion of the
success of the Railwatys administration
depends onl a perianent water supply,
and for that suppl 'y the country is en-
tir-elydep~endent onProvidtence. 1 should
like to inquire whether the Railway De-
partmnent has been debited with the cost
Of all the' tanIks from which the loconio-
lives are supplied with water.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
Yes.

AIR. SIMPSON: Then I should like
to inqlure the date from w~hich interest
and sinking fund ill connection with
public works aire charged. Arc the
charges made from the date when the
works are taken over from the contractor,
or is it usual to wvait three years from
that datte before charging interest and
sinking, funld ?

THE PREMiiER: The Treasury does not
keep) an account agfainst each work, but
deals with the charges as it whoale.

MAI. SIMPSON: Is it at facet that
interest is not charged for thre-c years
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Tnn COMMISSIONER oF RAILWAYS: We
must charge it before three years.

THE PREMIER: WNe charge interest
against consolidated revenue every six
mouths.

MR. SIMPSON: I know you charge
interest against consolidated revenue
because you have to pay it. Do you
charge interest to the particular workb?

THE PREMIER: In the Treasury we
do not do that.

MR. SIMPSON: Is it done in the
Railway Department?

THE ComMfISSIONER OF RAILWAYS:
Interest is charged from the dlate of the
taking over of the works, as is shown by
the Railways and Tranmways annual
Report. The total amount spent on con-
struction and equipment in 1890 was
£833,083; in 1896, the amiount was
£2,316,824; and in 1897, £3,734,477.

MR. SIMPSON: If it is not done, we
are living in a fool's paradise. We are
telling the public that the income from
the railways would pay the interest on the
whole of our national debt.

THE PREMI1ER: I told you all about
that the other night.

Ms. SIMPSON: The Premier tells us
a lot of things we do not want to know;
but the way in which lie replied to a
question on this point is unparalleled in
the Parliaments of Australia. The idea
of begrudging information to members of
Parliament, who are responsible to the
people for the conduct of public busi-
ness!

THE PREMIER : The information is
for the public.

MR. SIMPSON: The inquiry was
made in the interests of the public; and
the only object I can imagine for with-
holding tim information is to conceal the
names of the peop)le wh,]o get the p)lunder.
The Premier knows to what 1 refer.

The PREMIER: I am quite innocent, I
assure you

AIR. SIMPSON: So Lu- as I am in-
formed, the trip of the Premier to London
was an eye-opener for him, especially in
the miatter of the Gr-eat Sou.thern Rail-
way bonds. No one accuses the Govern-
nient of any ill-intention in connec-tion
with this muatter, but time Sub~sequlent
tremendous fall in the value of the
colony's securities showed w'hat an ap-
palling mistake As the issue of thiose
bonds. The Government accepted at

verbal promnise that £21,100,000 worth of
bonds would 1)e put on the mark-et under
Government auspices only. The gentle-
man who made the promise took the
bonds, and realised aS q Uickly as hie could.

THE PnRMIER: Re lost by it.
Mn. SIMPSON : The Government

ought 'to have knownv that thostt With
Whom they were dealing owed the colony
a grudge. If there were any people
against whom precautions should have
been taken, these were the Great Southern
Railway people.

THE PREMIER: You helped to pass
the Bfi, and did not say anything then.

MR. SIMPSON: I helped to pass the
Bill, imagining the Premier had used
some of that caution hie is always trying
to inculcate in this House.

THE PREMIER: We all have to learn.
MR. SIMPSON: When I find I have

been wrong, the Premier cannot blame
me for taking extra care in the future.

THE PREMIER: I hope you Will.
MR. SIMPSON: The blunder cost the

country thousanids. South Australia has
had some great public men who have done
wonders with a very poor country. That
colony floated a loan, the success of which
rendered disgraceful and ridiculous the
reception given to Western Australia on
the miarket a few mtonths later.

THE PREMIER: The market was better
when the South Australian loan wvas
raised than it was when we asked for at
loan.

Mn. SIMPSON: The market was re-
duced from 22' per cent. to 2 per cent.
We got the hint. we were over-borrownN-g,
and a wvise hint it was to give us. I
emulate the Premier in his magnificent
belief in this country, but lie was over-
running the constale.

THn PREMIER: You had better come
over to the Gover-nment side and help us.

MR. SIMPSON: I Was glad to hear
the Premier give a little Warning to
people who are everlastingly runninug to
the Treasury. The self-help of the comi-
inunity is 1)eing sapped. We cannot
imiaginle the Premier ref using £200 or
£500 for this or that public Work, and] it
is to be hoped the pinch of poverty will
teach himi caution. I pi-omnised I n'ever
would hamper the Premier, and I have
never been a meicndicant at the door of
the Treasury. As representatives of the
peop~le, wve are the trustees of the welfare
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of this country, and our desire should be
to build our politic~al reputation on some-
thing greater and sounder than the were
distribution of -loaves and fishes."
When one considers that the hion. member
for South Miurchison. (MIr. Rason), who
has only been a few months in Parliament,
has Succeeded in filchinag over £10,000
from the Treasury, it is seen what a
capactious mlaw Government supporters
have. We know What log-rollinig has
done for Victoria. That is a colony I
admire immensely, and pity in her inis-
fortunes. But While there is muchi that
we can learn from Victoria as to methods
of developing a country, we can learn
more from her mistakes, in view of the
terrible disasters which have followed log-
roiling there. As to the question of salaries,
raised by the Estimates, I never interfere
with £210 or £16 increases. One would
have thougfht that the Premier, with all
his experience of tile troubles wichl arise
wuider this head, would, before now, have
brought in a Civil Service Bill.

THE PREMIER: We Shall have to do
that soon.

AIR. SIMfPSON: The Premier has un-
pleasant duties to performn in connection
with public service salaries. It is a mnat-
ter I do not care to have anything to do
with. My idea is that the ablest men,
and nien of the best character in the lantd,
Should be dr-awnt to the public serv-ice,
and receive remuneration sufficient to
satisfy their present needs, and leave
their future in no way imperilled. I
aim glad to notice that there is an item
of a quarter of a. million sterling down
on the Estimates for water supply on our
goldfields. We are not yet out of the
difficulty in connection wNith that, anid I
hope that that suml will be spent with
celerity, as sutmer is approaching, and
whlether we recognise it or- 11ot, tile
sununiler is king. I hope Miole benefit
will hbe secured fron thle expenditure of
this money than has accrued fromn the
expenditure of mtoney in the past. I
believe the init will prove of. unalloyed
advantage to this colony. Although it
will. entail sonlic small expense, it
will prove anl eminoiios saving, lo
thle goldfields, where People have
been hitherto charged extorilonate rates
for sending their gold away to Victoria.
I would, however, Suggest a further

alteation iii the plants. Our exp-orts do

not assutme the dimensions I would like
theil to. Gold is answeringt splndidly
for all our requirements, but'I ain sorr~y
the pastoral industry does not keep) up
with it. I hope that, when the Land Bill
is introduced into this House, it will be
framned on proper lines. The basis of
land tenure should be -"improvement
with residence." So long as aL man imn-
proves his land, he should b-e allowed to
have it for nothing.

TuE PREM IER: YOU m1ust get revenue
from somewhere.

if it SIMPSON: It is better to give a
iuau land, provided you can gret himt to
settle on it, and- trust to your r-ailways
and other sources for your revenue,
than to sadldle hinm with renit. The Pre-
inier has told us that everything is Sound.
I amt a sangutine] man, but the Premier's
experience does not put himt in a position
of realisinig the Stress and Strain that this
commnunity is going through at the pre-
sent timue. I can assure the ighit lion.
gentleman, without wishing in any sense
to be a croaker, that I speak with exact
k-nowledge- and I refer to the commercial
and mnininig men ini the House to support
mne-wheni I say that there is as near a

conumneroial panic in Perth and Fremnantle
as possible. I appeal to the mem313ber for
the Oaimiing. [MIR. WILSON: Hear,
hear.] I go further than that, and say
we are on thie verge of an unemployed
tliculty. No less than 56 applications
were received before 7 o'clock iii the
morning, the other day in this city, for an
atppointmieintof a not ver-y highgrade. It
is no use living in at fool's paradise. We
should " face the music." The extreme
tension in our financial c~ircles, and the

THE PREAiuina : What is causing anly
panlic? Not the expend-iture of the G-ov-
ernmient.x

Ap. SLMP.SON:- I ant not giving any
Iexplanation nor assigning any caluse, but
I consider that something maty be (lIL to
the policy of the Governmtent in connec-

1tion with the public works and buildings.
The G'ovcrnment would hatve been1 much
wriser if they hatd not gone into competi-
tionl with private enterprise ; raisinig thle
pirice of bricks, raising the price of
flmber-, and raising thle pr'ice of laboulr.
I arn infunnet that the Director of
Public Works paid l0s. a day to oneinan
for ortlinarvY lbour.
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Tn DIRECTOR OF PUB3LIC WORKS:
I paid 8s. a day, and refused to pay
more. I can prove it.

Mn, SIMPSON: A railway contractor
asked me hlow he could compete withi the
Government when they were paying l0s.
a day for ordinary labour. There is no
doubt the position of things is very
serious.

THE PREMIER: Whatt is thle reason?
'What has it to do with the Government?

MR. SIMPSON: I am not anl alarmiist.
Our mining developments haive lately
been the adiriation of the world, and
the possibilities in connection with the
expansion of our timber industry are
immense; agricultural settlement is going
on inl a way that is making us becom~e
hopeful about the future; but the Gov-
erinent are bard up. [THE PRtEMIR:
No.) Thle Director of Public Works in-
formed us to-night, as also in his report,
which reached 'us the same night as the
Premier's speech, that we were on the
verge of big dismissals. IVWhat does that
mean here? In the other colonies men
can tramp across the border when they
lose their employment, and try to get
work there but here it is not so. The
Premnier has always been in the receipt of
public money. lie has lived on jam all
his life, and hie does not know the stress
and the strain that mien have to undergo
in fighting for existence. I amn not speak-
ing of the instincts of his heart. I know
they are good, but he does not realise thle
position of things herie to-day. The
one advantage of the goldfields is that
round about there we have areas for
the enitployinent of hundreds of men.
It is a great Lestate in this colony.
With regard to the Government policy for
the future, I hope the Minister in charge
of the Post and Telegraph Deparltmlenlt,
will realise that this House will always
be generous in regard to any extensions
he may make. We should place our
settlers in the back blocks in close touch
with the world. I do not think the coin-
mittee would be parsimionious inl doing
anything in this direction. But I think
the time has comne for the abandoinment
of tint miserable urgent telegramn system
which is in force here. It is ain injr to
the business of the country. People in
Melbourne and Sydney say, "AIr~e cannot
do business with Western Austraia4; we
hatve no system of uirgent telegramis here,

and South Australia. gets the infornation
before us." What is the wretched in-
come from the system ? Is it so much
that the system should be continued ? If
I in a poor nuan and want to wire to
somne relations to come to tie, being inl
trouble and distress, and I go into the
telegraph offce with mny shilling, I have
to stand aside for the man who comes
along and can afford to pay 2s. for h-is
mi'essage. I cannot be attended to -until
the manl who can afford to pay has had
his wvants s-upplied. The system is un-
just from the very beginning. In con-
nection wvith the Education Department,
I hope the Minister will become en-
thusiastic. The educational system of
the country has no friend in the
Premier : no opportunity does he
miss to decry it, I hope the Minister
,will remember that the people of the
country endow him with thle means to
establish a. national system of education,
which should become a credit to every
man who lives in Western Auistratlia.
My confidence in the country grows every
year, but when things are not too bright
I do not say they are bright; I do not
preach peace when there is no peace. But
T will repeat, ily confidence in the country
grows year by year, but my confidence in
the methods of the Ministry grows less.
'Whlen 'we realise that there was an excess
expenditure last year of £619,000, we are
wont to remember that it is only a few
years ago that thle Colonial Treasurer in
a timid, apologetic kind of way camne
down to the House and introducedI a
wretched little Excess Bill for £5,000:
now hie comes boldly before the House
with an Excess Bill of £619,000. I haLve
no hesitation in saying, after looking
through that Bill, tha the Treasury chiest
was largely used to debauceh thle electors
at dile last elections.

THEF COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. G. Tbrossell): I hatd no
intention of speaking in this debate; but,
after the remarks of thle member for
Qeradton (Mr. Simpson), I consider it
my duty to p~ut mnembers right in regard
to Certain statements relating to liy
department. I ami sure hon. meinbers
'will apIprecite lily mnotives when I say
that 1 cannot allow myself to pose as a
iartyr at the expense of my.. respected

chief (the Premier). Thle honl. nlelmbetr
who has just sat down spok'e of mue with
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great kindness-although I sometimes
hardly recognise whether he is speaking
in jest or earnest-and has stated that
my department had been juggled out of
its estimates. I want to point out that
this is not correct. Any miista.ke made in
that matter was entirely due to my own
inexperience, and to my interpreting thle
Premier's request too literally. I c;an
Ipromnise hon. members that I wvill not so
offend in the future. Reference has been
made to the Lands Department being
starved and it has been said the work
w-ill not l)e carried out prolperly. I want
to disabuse the minds of hon. members on
this pondi, that although these Estimates
will not give us as munch mioney as we
Would like., yet the work of the depart-
went will be carried on by myself and
my officers as well as possible. After
the kind expressions of hon. members,
and the disapproval some have expressed
in regard to the scanty alto wance placed
upon the Etinates for the work of the
Lands Department, I feel justified in the
expectation that thle House Wvill, as a
consequenlce, welcomle at very liberal
Excess Bill when preseuted next session.
I hope to have the pleasure next year
of bringing it forward, in regard to
excesses in umy department. T do as k
hon. members to be a little mnore
generous ; and L feel it inmy duty to
make these remarks, when you consider
the life the rremier has lately led. If
time had piermitted to go thoroughily
into all these matters , there would
doubtless have been at mu ch larger amtount
of mioney allotted to may department ; and
I can promise that all the money that is
absolutely required for it will be expended.
I object very strongly to being made to
pose as a martyr, against my will ;and
though I quite recognise that somec of the
criticism is prompted by a kindly feeling
towards ine and my departmnent, yet I
cannot help) seeing that, with sonie inem-
hers, the real object is to make political
capital out of this incident.

Mtt. LEAKS: We admire. your loyalty.
THE: COMMTSSIONER OF CROWN

LANDS: As has been said by the last
speaker, we have not enouigh money to
satisfactorily deal with the rabbitquestion;
but I believe we have enough money, at
any rate, to investigate the evil; so that
if the question becomes as serious as
soniS menibers seem to expect, a. remedy

will have to he found for it. I want to
sythat I recognise, and the Government

recognise, the great danger attendant on
an incursion of rabbits, though I believe
it would not be attended with such dire
consequences in Western Australia as
have followed in other colonies. Still, it
is too serious a matter to trifle with; and
I want to assure the committee that I
and other Ministers are imibued with an
earnest desire to deal with this danger in
thle most p~ractical fa~shion that is possible.
W'hile I bad no intention of speaking on
this occasion, yet I could not keel)
silence whilst the bon. mnember for
Geraldtoa (Mr. Simpson) was making
such statements as that, my department
had been juggled out of its rights. I
wish, in conclusion, to thank lion. mem-
bers for the kind sentiments they have
expressed towards mc, and I only hope
that next year they will find further
opportunities for praising the Lands Dc-
partmnent. It is pleasing to feel that they
understand me and appreciate my
motives; but do not let us land one at
the expense of another. I have pleasure
in saying a few honest and earnest words
in defence, if defence were needed, of the
right lion. the Treasurer.

THE PREMIER AND TREASUR~ER
(Right Hon. Sir J. Forrest): My first duty
is to thank hon. members for the way in
which they have dealt with the Financial
Statemnimt which I had the pleasure of
introducing to the H1ouse a short time
ago. I may say that I do not intend my
thaukH to apply to everyone in the
-House, for before I sit down I shall
have to say seine things that will not
be quite consistent with that; but,
generally, I think thme Government have
no cause to be dissatisfied with the
reception tme House has given to thme
staten tent of the financial position of the
colony, as placed before themn by myself
onl the 16th of last month. Of course it
will be understood that, in taking up the
time of the committee, my o1)ject is to
review those observations adverse to the
Government, which have been made in
this debate. For those which have been
made iii support of the Governmenlt, We
are, of course, very grateful, and we
thoroughly appreciate them; and the
only reason why I intrude on thle com-
mittee, at thbe present time, is to refute
the criticisms and rebut the nhserv.
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atious made by those lion. members-
very few, I amn glad to say-who
have taken tip a position, antagonistic
to the Government. I may state
that with the exception perhaps of some
few remarks oi the sub *ject by, the mem-
ber for Central Murchison (Mr. iling-
worth), who, I am sorry to see, is not in
his place to hear what I have to say about
his observations, and with thle exception.
also of some Observations made by the
member for thle Canning (Mr. Wilson),
which I am munch obliged for, I must say
there has been no real review of the
Financial Statement placed before hon.
members. If the time ever arrives, as I
have no doubt it will, when I occupy
a position onl the Opposition benches,
and when some other Governmlent
b)rings forward a budget speech such as I
delivered last month, if I am then as
mnuch opposed to the financial policy of
the Government as arc the two members
opposite, I shall have something more
to say on the subject from that side than
they have said concerninig this Financial
Statement. it comnes to this, that hon.
mewmhers onl that side of the House, while
setting themselves out to criticise the
Government, have not taken the trouble
-1 do not deity them- the ability, but
they have not taken the trouble-to
investigate the matter so as to deal with
it in a broad and reasonable way.

Mu. LEAKE: YOU gave US Only a
week.

TOE PREMTIER: A few petty details
and personal observations seem to be the
sum-total of what the leader of the
Opposition thought fit to address to hon.
members when dealing with the financial
position of this great country. I (to not
know what his reason is for -adopting
that course. I put it down to his taking
no trouble to deal withI the financial
question, although it is a, question. pre-
senting ample room for difference of
opinion and argument. It mlay, bow-
ever, be incompetence, arising f ront his
lack of esjeriece in public finanices.

Mn. Sirnrsox4 : It is lWa Of brainls.
THE PREMIER: I would not like to

say that. I believe time lion. nmemiber for
Alibanly has brains, if lie would only apply
them. Certainly, ill dealing wvith the
financial position of the colony, lie, from
my point of view, mnade but a sorry ex-
hlibi ion.

MR. LIEARE:- It has had a singular effect
Oil yOu.

THE PREMTIER: I ami not going to
deal flippantly with the financial question,
I ani in a respon s ible posi tion as tru stee
for the public finances, and I ain deter-
mined, as heretofore, to approach the
question in all seriousness. The leader of
the Opposition tried to show t-hat mny cal-
culation as to the increase iii the popu-
lation had not been realised. Butl canntot
look into the future and tell what is going
to happen in years to come. I can only
give an opinion, based onl surrounding
circumstances and my own judgment.
Up to the end of June last year, at any
rate, I was not far out, if out at all, in
regard to the population of the colony.
That isi the period I was speaking of,
though my calculations come up to tile
30th September. In some speech, a year
or fifteen monthis ago, I said the popuda-
tion was likely to increase at the rate of
3,000 persons a month. Ill my Financial
Statemtent on 16th November, I Showed
that the population had so increased
during the financial year ending
June, 1897. I also showed that the
increase in the first three months of the
current year was 4,000 or 5,000. That,
of course, is not such an increase as I had
estimated; but the year is not closed yet.

IThere are many reasons wvhy population
does not increase so quickly in one part
of the year as in another; and it will be
time to twvit me with being wrong when
the y'ear 1897-8 expires. Until that time,
I shall live. in hope that the population
of thle country will go on increasing at a
reasonab~le rate.

Ali. Smn'rsoN : Three thou sand a
mionth -P

Tux PREMIER: I hope there will
be as great anl increase of popula-
tion inl 1897-8 as there was in 1896-7.
I am not going to say that such an
increase will come to pass. I canmnot
catch peolIe by the throat and say, " You
shall cme htere and shall stay here." I
have not thle gift of prophecy, bust must
rely On facts AS they exist. I Call Only~
estjimate, amid, if I should prove wrong, 1
cannot htelp) it. The leader of thle Opposi-
t10on Seemms to takle a delight in thle fact
that I was out inl lay calculations. If lie
were really patriotic and homiest, be would
express great regret th at what was foretold
by the Governmtent. has not been realised.
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Ma. SIMPSON : We glet enough Of that
from Government supporters.

Tnu PREMIER: The Object of the
leader of the Opposition is to show that I
was out in my calculations. That, however.
lie cannot do until the fiuancial year ex-
pires. If I should prove to be wrong, I shall
regret it, as will every man in the country.
It would be a, fact the Opposition ought
to regret, and not one they should gloat
over, as the loader of thle Opposition
seemned inclined to gloat over it in his
address the other night.

INR. LEAE -B We can both regret and
gloat.

THE PREMIER: The lion, member
says he will do 1)oth. I havej no doubt
hie will, but I amn not afraid Of thle lion.
member. Tile lion, member seemed to
direct all his attention to attacking the
Director of Public 'Works and Comn-
missioner of Railways. Because my hon.
colleague spent a lot of money last Year,
the hon, member seemed to think that he
spent it without authority from the
House, whereas, as a matter of fact, both
in regard to loan expendituire and in
regard to the consolidated expenditure,
he was within his estimate.

Mr. LEAKE: I rise int explanation.
THE PREAiER: 1 do not think the

hon. member is in order in interrupting
me.

Mn. LEAKE: What I said was not
against the expenditure of last year, but
against the estimate of the hon. gentle-
mian's expenditure for the coming year,
for the year ending 1898.

THE PREMIER: My memory does
not serve in the direction the hon. gentle-
woan states. He referred to the expendi-
ture of the past year and the coining
year, and also to the Excess Bill. He
seemed to think that in'y colleague was
spending money without the authority of
this House. ALs a matter of fact, the
total expenditure did not exceed the
amount on the Appropriation Act; and
thle Commissioner of Railways spent less
out of the coinsolidated revenue and also
out of loan than he was authiorised br
the Appropriation Act to spend. In
regard to the Excess Bill, it may be said
of us, in the words of the Prayer Book,
that 1' we have left undone those things
which we ought to have done, and we
have done those things which we ought
not 1o have done." That is about it.

We have not dlone some things which the
House 4uthmorised us to do, and we have
done other things in their place which we
were not auithorised to do. W"e are re-
51)onsihle for that, and, when the Excess
Bill is before the House, if we eannot
justify ourselves for the way in which we
hare spent, the mloney, it will be for the
House to deal with uis. I think we can
justify everything. I see nothing that
will cause any grave censure from hion.
mnemibers. I thin], the exceptional con-
ditions of the colonlyand the exigencies of
our position will prove our justificatioha.
It sems to be an Unfortunate thing that
the district of Bunbury should have as its
member time Premier of the colony, be-
cause, if there is an -opportunity, lion.
invinhers seem to sneer and laugh when-
ever the name of Bunt ury is mentioned.
I think it is a matter to be regretted that
hon. members, in advocating the claims
of their own district, should refer to mine.
I do not think that is the way we ought
to act. I never sneer or laugh when the
lnme of thle principal town of any

hoe n. mnemtbe rs elec to rate is mnenti oned, and
I fail to see why, when thle little town
wh ich Lain so proud to represent is named,
there should bo any derisive laughter.
There is no doubt, that this little 'village,
as it is called, is an important outlet for
the produce of a large district, and its
natural liositoLl gives it a considerable
claim for attention. Years ago it was
not thought Much Of, buti everyone now
acknowledges that it is a, natural outlet
for a, large and important district. I was
informed to-night that not many miles
from Buuburv--40 miles-there are, my
informant said, 3,000 men engaged in the
timber trade;i and when you p~ut down for
each adult main two persons dependent
on him, -it will be seen that there are
-several thousands of people living on the
timber industry within a short distance
of the town of Bunhury. Are these
people not entitled to some con sideration?
Are they- not entitled to as much consider-
ation as any other body of people. These
men at Bunbury represent a producing
industry of the couintry. Anyone who
likes to do down to Eunbury, whether
opponent or supporter, will, when he
comes back, be satisfied with the work
that is beingr done in the harbour. The
expenditure on the work is only small:
£27,000 was exp~endedx last year and
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£,30,000 is set down for this year, and
everyone who sees the work will be satis-
fled that we are tryn tomk0
harbour, with the prospect of certain
success. If the House by its vote this
session, or during any other session,
says the work is not justified,
then I will at once stop the work, andl let
the responsibility rest upon hon . members.
The Bunbury harbour work has not been
agreed upon to-day: last year money was,
voted for it, and I want to know why the
miatte~rislbrouigit up a~gain. TheP-arlia-
ment committed itself to an expenditure
of £100,000 for the carrying out of the
work, and I believe it is one of the best
works from a self-supporting point of
view ever undertaken in the colony.

MR. GnFoux:' You expended £P27,000
on the -work last year. Why can you not
do with £20,000 this year?

Tns, PREMIER: I do not think the
hon. member is going the right way to
work. I aim his best friend, and I have
been his best friend, and I do not think
it is well for him to attack a little work
I have aL large interest in. This work
,will do a great deal of good in the
country, and will be the means of support-
ing thousands and tens of thousands of
people in a short tinie. The Bunbury
harbour is a great work, and I say to
lion. members who have not seen it, go
and look at it, and you will come back
convinced that it will be profitable.

Mn. SimpsoN: The ships that go into
the harbour never go out again.

THE PREMIER: With regard to the
other small items set down for my district,
I never asked for them. With perhaps
one exception, the items were on last
year's Estimates ; the works 'were not
completed, and the money has to be r--
voted. In regard to the remarks of the
hon. member for Dundas (Mr. Conolly),
who took upon himself to say something
about the work at iBunbury, I may tell
him we have not neglected his district in
the past. The Government have spent
£100,000 in the Dundas district on
public works, and we are spending
money there now. But we have not
done all. he wants, which means the
building of a railway at a cost of
£300,000, and £50,000 to construct a
jetty to carry the locomotives. Because
the Governmnent have not decided to
carry out these works, the hon. member

tries to compare what has been done in
an old-established and settled district
which has a large industry at its back
with his own district. The lion.
member tried to argue in favour of
his district in that way. That is not
the way to deal with thme Government.
I say that is not the way to deal with it.
.Let other districts got what they can.,
Let them get fatir play, and let each
meumber try to (10 his best for his owvn
district, and you will get my support, as
YOU always hlave had it; but I want to
tell the lion, member that we have not
neglected the district hie represents, and
that we have spent upon it £100,000
more than we have got out of it, so far as
revenue is concerned. We spent more
money in the Dundas and Esperance
Bay districts th an we have ever got out of
them in revenue. That, of course, is not
a very good argument, because I would
spend ten times as much if the prospects
of the future justified it. We have not
been bleeding the district for the b-enefit
of the coffers of the State and giving
nothing in return. The lion. member
may depend Upon it we will try what. we
can to do justice to his district as well as
to others. In regard to public crushers,
my friend the member for North Cool-
gardie (Mr. Gregory) has p)ointed out
that we are only spending £30,000 on
this i tem instead of £50,000, as promised;
but I have told the hon. member that
£60,000 will be spent, though we will
not require more than £230,000 this
financial year. He may depend upon it
that we arc really in earnest in this
matter. We are not taking it up as a
political dodge or as a cry, merely
intended to serve the passing moment:-
we are in real earnest, and will start the
work as soon as we get the vote. I have
opposed any action being taken until
we get the vote ; but he may
depend upon it that, if the project is a
success, we will not stop at £30,000
or £50,000:- we will go on with it so
long as it can be made reproductive, and
so long as we are certain that we are
doing good work in the interests of this
country. So I would not like him to
look at this matter from a narrow point
of view, by considering whether this dis-
trict or that one is being equally well
treated-let him look at it from a broad
principle. This is a. great public work.
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We are embarked on an immeinse busi-
ness which may cost an enormous stum of
mnoney ; hut, if it will only be productive
of good to the community, we will go on
with it in the interests of this country.
There is no occasion for the bon. mnember
or anyone else in this House to urge me
on ini this matter. I am a willing
hoirse: I ami doing my best for all these
districts, and fully recognise that the
grreat development of this colony and the
prosperity which has comneto itare mainly
due to the produiction of gold. There
are, of course, other reasons, too; but
that is the great reason, that is the great
motor, and there is no necessity to whip
me into activity. for I amn willing to do
my very best for the goldfields nmmbers,
knowing that they represent time districts
where the greatest of all our exports is
produced. In regard to some of the
attacks made by our friends opposite, I
must refer to the remiarks of the lion.
members for North Perth (Mr. Old-
hamu), and North-East Coolgardie (Mr.
Voslier), upon the Government Printer.
I regret that they have spoken as they
did concerning the Government Printer.
I am not going to say that department is
absolutely perfect, but I know this, that
there is a high-minded, conscientious
mnan at the head of it, wiio is trying to
do his duty, and has done it for ninny
years in this colony; and I say lie does
iiot deserve such treatment, and it is a
shamne that men like the members for
North Perth and North-East Coolgardie
should stand up and slander an old and
hionourable public servant. it ill-
becomes anyone in this committee to
throw stones at a man who has served
the country long and hionourably, and
grown grey in the public service. I
should not lie doing my duty in my
present ])osition, if I did not protect that
officer from insult.

A MEMBER: It was the member for
.North-East Coolgardic (Mr. Vosper) who
spoke of the Government Printer.

THE PREMIER: I am referring to
the hon. mnember for North Perth (Mr.
Oldham), and speaking of the Printing
Department.

MR. VOSPER: I spoke of the Printing
Departmlent.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member
for North-East Coolgardie (M r. Vosper)
dlid not say so much about the Printing

Department, but my remarks apply to
him too. Evidences of youth may he
absent in the Governmient Printer-old
age maty be creeping on-but for recti-
tude of character and a desire to do his
duty, a better mnan could not be found in
the service.

Air. VosPru: I did not raise the ques-
tion of rectitude of cdiamecter.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member
spoke of " favouritismii" and " incapacity"
iii connection with the Government
Printer, who has dozens of times in the
past received the thanks of this ouse
for the faithful manner in which lie dis-
charges his duty. This is not the stage
at which to deal with items which appear
in the Estiniates. That should be done
as each department comes before the
committee for consideration in detail.
The Estimates for the Printing Depart.
ment and the Postal Department will
come up by-and-by, and then will be
the time for observation on the conduct
of the resp)ective heads. Parliamentary
privilege was abused the other evening
-when the committee had to listen for
hours to reniarks in detail re the action
of heads of departments.

MR. SimpsoN: The time was taken
up) by new members.

THE PREMIER : I do not care whether
they were old or new members who took
up the time. I feel very strongly on
this muatter. The Postmaster General
may have his faults, as we all have, but
he is a hiighi-miinded, hononrable man.
He has served under me for many years,
and a man who is more precise or has a
firmer grasp of all the details of his
department could not be found in the
public service.. I would be wrong if I
did not defend this old, honest, and well-
tried officer from defamation and insult
at the hands of a man who has had no
experience in the Parliament of this
country.

Mr. Vospnsm: I have had some ex-
perience of the Postmaster General on
the goldfields.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member
may have had some experience on the
goldfields, but he has had no responsi-
bility. No allowance has been made for
the great changes which events of recent
years have necessitated in the postal
department. It is simply wonderful how
the Postmaster General has encountered
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and[ sunnoutnted greait difficulties, and in
a short time effected necessary chainges
and reforms all over the country. What
has this mchl-abused mnan done ? lie
has so admninistered his department.
under the Government, as to cover this
vast country from one ewd to the other
with postal and] telegraph services. Yet
two new members, who, so to speak, have
not keen five minutes in the House, take
upon themselves to lecture us all, and to
insult the Postmaster General and the
Governmenot Printer. Suich conduct
reflects no credit on those hon. members
or onl the constituencies they' represent.
I am riot going to stand 'here, ill my
responsible posi tion, and hear old and
well-tried servants abused and insulted.

Mvr. OLDHAM: All right. We will
Speak out plainly, too.

THE PREMIER: You can speak out
as much as you like, but you will be just
where you wvere the other night.

Mr. SIMPSON: We will have an iquiry
about land resumption, whlich the Premier
does not know about.

TuE PREMIER: I defy the lion.
member to put his finger on an 'ything I
have ever done in the coloy--

Mr. SIMPSON : May I be allowed to
say that I never implied any doubt as to
,any action of the Premier; but there is
a grave rumour in town about a Govern-
ment official anl l-and resumption.

THE PREMIER: Who is he? Name i
him!

SEVERAL MEMBERS (onl Government
side): Name him!

THE PREXfIER: I defy the lion.
member to name the official.

Mr. SIMrPSON: The Postmaster General.4
THE PREMIER : The Postmaster

General? :Ys
Mr. SIMPSON:Y.
THE PREMIER : I do not know any-

thing about it.
Mr. SIMPSON: I know you do not.
THE PREMIER : If the Postmaster

General has done wrong, the Government
will not shield himin I speak of the Post-
master General only fronm my own I
experience of him. If I am wrong in the
estimate I have formed of a mailn

]Sr. SIMPSON : We do not accuse himl
of that.

THrE PREMIER : Of what do you
Mocuse him ? I know nothing about it

MR. SIMPSON : I know you (10 not.

THE PREMIER: I know the Post-
mnaster General, after a life-long ex-
perionce, and Speak of him as I know
hin.

Mnll. Snu'sox: I never imnplied any-
thing about yon.

THE PREMIER: I aipologise. I was
aI little excited. I do not wrish to say
anything offensive; but, if I do, I shall
be glad to apologise afterwards. Tim
mnembler for A-lbany spoke about at reduc-
tion of the Estimates. I do not believe
hie will 1) able to effect any reduction,
but I wvill assist hini in his attempt. If
there are any reductions to be made in
these Estimates without injury to the
public service, no one will be more glad
than myself.

A MEMBER: Dlid you not have some
trouble with the departments about the
Estimates ?

THE PREMIER: I have to frame the
Estimates, and I cannot come here show-
rng adeficit. I had to retuirn thedepart-
mental estimates to the heads of the
departments, with instructions to reduce
Some items, so as to give me a balance.
They all dlid something. Some cut down
the estimiates not so much as I named,
and others cut them down nearly ats
much as I named. I asked the Goum-
missioner of Grown Lands for £22,000,
and lie gave inc £1e4,000 out of a
total of £90,000. I dlid not look at
them in detail, and they got into the
general Estimates in the form in which
bon. members now find them there. I
have not time to examine every detail,
but I have to take care that there is at
balance, and I trust to Mkinisters to do
their best to keep their departments
within lbounds, and I must say that they'
have worked loyally with me. I ican

assure hon1. members that I have been
throu'gh 'every one of these items with
every Minister, and if hon. members can
find some place where a reduction can be
made, I will try and meet their views;
hut I think very few places will ie fooud
where a reduction can be made without
injury to the service. Hon. mnenbers
ma~y give the Government credit for
having sonic knowledge of what has been
done and what is required. If there is a
place where a reduction can be effected,
we shiall be glid. I recognise that the
expendi tire i .s very large. Some of these

wvorks have been comnictced, Some are
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about to be commenced, and it wvill
he difficult to strike out miany of
them. The member for Central Mutrchi-
son (31r. Illingworth) is unfortunately
not in his place. No one in the House
poses every year as a financial authoritv as
theblon, miember does. He can say exactly
what the revenue is to be, what the bali-
ance is to lie, hlow tnoney is to be obtained
and at what price, and is always sure
that the Governiuent know nothing what-
ever about the Subject With Wvhich they
are dealing. There are seone fairly good
authorities in London. too. I have no
doubt that the directors of the London
and Westminster Bank are second to
none. They have their linger on the
financial pulse, certainl *y as much as any
other great financial house in London .
The Government have the benefit of their
experience and advice. I have told the
House to-night that, requiring some
flunds to Carry on., in order to meet our
requirements we took advantage of tine
powver givyen is under t he law to place a
smiall loan privately' onl the London
market-not by advertising, not by calling
for tenders, because it is not desirable to
advertise that we want at siu of £C200,000
or £ 300,000. That would do uts no good.
These things are not done by advertise-
ment: you go on the market. If a busi-
ness manl wants a little accommodation,
hie doe's not pulblish it in the news-
paper that he has gone to his baniker.
We obtained the money, and I think we
did very well, considering all things and
the position of Australia at the lrCsc14
time. That we were able to lborrow in a
small way for our current requirements
for a vry shoi-t term money at 3-2 per
cent, for two years I do not think is
bad. I wish I could get money at 312 per
cent.; I have to pay 7 per cent, for my
overdraft, and I suppose other lion.
inemrbers are in the same position as I am.
When we have anl opportunity to go on
the market for a loan, not for twvo years
hut for 40 years, with the option after
-20 years of being able to pay it off
ait any time, giving 1-2 months' notice-
because those are the terms en which our
loans have been raised since the Govern-
ment have been in office--then we will
advertise it throughout the world. But
I do not think it will do us any good to
publish it to the world that the Govern-
ment have to get a tempiorary advance of

half a million. It would be better to
wait until we get a permaneiit loan, amid
then we will advertise it all over the
world. Thiere is nothing-advanitageouts in
informing everybody what %ye are doing.
Thle result of this little advance is excel-
lent, and it is well to know that we can
get half a million when we want it.
The lin ember- for Central Murchison

(Mr. luwrh seemed to think that
tre Governmen wil have, at the end of

the year, a deficiency. I do not think
We shall. We shall watch howv we are
goinlg on, aad if the revenue. does not come
up to our expectations, we shall curtail
the cxpc-nliture. I do not think it is
desirable to have at deficieincy, but sup-
posing we had a deficiency of say
X 200,000 in -a revenue of two millions and
a half, I do not think that would be a
serious matter: we could p~ay it off the
next year. But it is not advisable to
have ai deficiency-we have nlever had
any deficiency vet-and the object
of the Government will be to p~revent
anything of the sort. We shall curtail
the expenditure if we find the revenue
not, coining imp to expectations. The hon.
member for Central Murchison said a lot
about how the people were taxed in this
country. The Government have never
increased the taxation. The public pay
no more taxes than did the people who
were here in 1891, before the colony was

Iunder Responsible Government. Bit the
Government have reduced the taxation.
We have the duty off tea, sugar,

Imining machinery and implements. The
I bon. member for Central Murchison re-

ferred to the fact that when the question
of another Minister was proposed in the
House, it Was expected that the Public
Works and Railways Departments would
have been separated. Somie hon. men-
bers expressed that opinion ; but to say it

Iwas thoroughly understood that the
Idepartments would be separated, I deny
that. I quite agree that two such large
departments might well be divided, but
it is easy to see why attention has not
been given to the matter. I have been
awa ' to England and to several of
the colonies, but I intend to give my
attention to the question before we meet
next session. Some arrangement, some-

Iwhat ini accord with what the hon. memn-
ber said, might be arrived at. I believe
there should be a fairer adjustment of
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work. The WVorks and Railways Depart-
mnents arc big, and there is very trying
and arduous labour in connectionl with
themn. The Commissioner of Railwa vs
aiid Director of Public Works has too
much anxious and trYing wvork to do,
and we mnust try and so arrange
the departments that the work mar
he more equally divided amiongst uis.
Reference has also been made to macu hers
,oining to Ministers, and getting con-
sideration. 1t goes without saving ha
if a iniher of Parliament comies to a
Minister to ask for somaething- for his
constituents, the first desire , f that
Minister will be to see how far lie canl
mneet his wishes. The nieniher is not
ask-lng for a favour for himself, but for
the people lie represents, and I think it is
quite right that every consideration
should be shown to members of Parlia-
ilin hy Ministers in regard. to their
requests, and, if it. is possible, thei r wishes
should be met. I quite agree with those
members who have said that a time is
coining when we cannot please every-
body. We have to say - No " so metimles,
and there is no doubt about it that,
unless our coffers are very fuL as in the
yecars gone by and during last year-
unless our revene goes onl increasing at
anl enormous rate far above on r estimates,
we shall be unable to comply, as we have
done in times past, wiith all the requests
of lion. members. When the time conies
that the revenue will only be capable of
keeping pace with the expenditure, it will
be absolutely necessary for Ministers to
say "4No," in order that a deficiency may
not occur. My hon. friend the Coin-
missioner of Crown Lands, in defending
himself to-aight, took, I think, rather too
serious aview of theatttac;ksiuiadeupon hii.
I have no doubt his feeling was this; that
for all the energy and trouble and anxiety
which hie had displayed in trying to put
his department on a proper footing, he
did not deserve these attacks and Inis-
representations, and that his feelings
were somewhat hurt by them. The bon.
member's answer should have been this:
Look at the Railway Department; look
at what it is opening up ; look at the
revenue it has produced! There is the
result of my work;- there is the success
of nmy administration; and it is certainly
due to my department that the railways
have been able to make such a large eon-

t.ribujtionl to. I he, revenue of thle country.
That is the answer the2 lion. mormber had
to give, and I give it for hini. I say the
lion. mnember has no reason to be
a shaImed, but that, on the contrary, Tie
should be wellI satisfied with the result of
all his work and all his anxiety and all
Iiis truhlc, andl that hie stands 1before the
counltryi as one who hias most efficiently
administered this department during thle
lxL year. and ilLade a, considerable profit.
for thle colony. I noticed that the
rail wars were not altacked; andc with
egard to the harbour works, I think

tey are iti a far better po sition h han they

were a year or si x mon t hs ago.I The lion,
the Director of Public Works has had,
for a long time, to devote himself almost
exclusively to rail ways; but I believe hie
is now giving more attention to the
Public Works, because the railways
are on) a, satisfactory footing. I wvould
like to inforni the 11(1?. ienihers forAlhanv
(Mr. Leake) and Geraldtnn (51r. Simpsoli)
and mnembers generally, that we do4 not
want to spend mioney for the sake of
spnding it-in fact, I amn Most anUxious
that we should not do so. I ami sure
that during the last few nionths I niust
]have been very trou blesomne to all nay
colleagues in asking them not to spendl
more thtan was absolutely necessary ; and,
if we can save money in this couintry at
the present time, by refraining fromn
undertaking uinnecessary works, then I
shall be only too glad to assist my col-
leagues and other hon. members in not
spending it. In regard to the Excess
Bill, which the hon. mnember for the
Canning (Mr. Wilson) mnade so mluch of,
it is unnecessary to say that the demands
and interests of the country increased

Iso much, that it would have been
1 foolish if we hadl not complied with

them by spending this money. When
this Bill comes up will be the time for
me to defend the ex])enditlire on the
various itemns.

A MEMBER: There was no authority
for the expenditure.

Tns PREMIER: True, there was no
authority for the expenditure. The over-
draft was £600,000, but there were
underdrafss amounting to £480,000.
[MR. LnAaa: No.] The hion. member
says "1No." In the first place we only
spent £1-20,000 more than we had
authority to spend. I will tell the hon,
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member something of which, perhaps, hie
has no idea. Had I chosen to take
advantage of the law, I could have trans-
ferred this £480,000 against the X600,000,
and have shown an excess expenditure of
only £119,000. That is done in other
colonies. but I have never taken, that
course, and never will. Every itemi of ex-
penditure on behalf of the State is
presented to this House, in order that
members may see where the excess
expenditure is. In the Auditor General's
report, part of which I have seen, it wvill,
I believe, be pointed out that the law
is as I have stated.

A MEmBleR It is a bad law..
PH m PREMIER: I do not know that.

The mioney is all in one departmental
vote. If you have an excess veo for pan-
nikins, and so much is required for frying-
panis, I do not see why some of the excess
vote should not be taken from paninikius
.ad expended on frying-pans. At any
rate, the law is as I have stated; and all
I1 wish to say is that the Government
hare not taken advantage of that law.
As to the speech of the holl. member for
Germidon (M~r. Simpson), I do not know
whether to say much against it. Somec
parts of the speech I was pleased with,
and other parts I was not. There wvas
nothing, however, which birought home to
ny mind tilat lie is a gi-eat financier.

Thamt, I. helieve, is his reputation in the
city.

A MrAiBu: That is not his reputa-
tion.

THE PREMIER : Then I beg, the
lion, member's pardon: I thoughlt hie wats
versed in the science of finance. At any
rate, the hion. Imembler, when making his
speechl, posed as a financier, and said
" the nmoney was taken out of
the p~eople's p)ockets." Anybody would
think the Government caught hold(
of a man, grabbed the money out of his
pocket, and then putting the money into
their own pocket, stuck to it. What is
the real fact? The money comes out of
the people's pockets, and then, as the
Government distribute it, the money goes
back to the people.

MR. SimpsoN: That is what makes
every member rich, I suppose.

THE PREMIER: The Government do
lot keep the mnoney, but spend it; and

the Government not only distribute
money contributed by the people of the

colony, buat borrow hundreds of thousands
of pounds and distribute that here also.

MR. SIMPSON: Then your policy' of
borrowing money mnakes us rich ?

THE PREMIER: The cry-and it is
a poor cry-about the Government taking
tile money " out of the people's pockets,"
is hulnbug. The money is distributed
again on public works throughout the
countryv, for the needs and benefit of tile
people.

MR. GEORGE: But the samec people do
not get the money back.

THE PREMIER: WViat I find most
fault with, in the speechles of the honl.
Member for Geraldtou and the hon.
member for Albany, is that, though they
are sometimies in the right, they' generally
indicate a want of faith in the country.

MR. LEAKE: No, no; that is deliberate
misrepresentation.

Tun PREMIER: Although those bl.
members, in one part of their remarks.
said they had faith in the country, their
words. previously and afterwards, would
lead people to believe the State was ill
finaticial d iffiomlties-tilat we were on the
Ibrink of a financial precipice. [MR.
IEAKE : And so you are.] That is the
conclusion I drawv from the speeches of
tile hon. member for Geraldton and( the
hon. memb~er for Albianyv, and it is to
the tone adopted by them I have great
objection. I have not misquoted the
hon. membnlers, as shown by the inter-
jection of the leader of the Opposition.

MR. TjEARE: You (10 not misquote me.
I thlink you are in troulble.

THE PREMIER: Then I say the beon.
member knows nothing about it, and that
his assertion is not founded on fact.
Hon. members have all the information
I had for the p~urpose of compiling the
statement I presented to the committee
Oil tile 16th November. All the
information before me then is on
the table at the present time. I
say he is a. traitor to his country, in
trying to defame it. When an un-
examipled period of prosperity has comle
upon us, whic h has raised every' one of
us from the position we occupied to a
position of far reater importance, owig
to the progress of this country and the
policy of this Parliament since we as-
sumed the government of our own affairs,
how can the beln. member say that we
are on the verge of ruin ? He is a
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defamer of this colony, and has no busi-
ness to 1)0 here representing a. consti-
tuency iii this House.

MR. SIMPSON: I spoke more in sorrow
than in anger.

THE PREMIER: The lion, member
for Gentldton complained that we had
not a Civil Service Bill. I am quite in
accord with him in that. I would like
to get rid of all patronage. I do not
want any : it is a perfect nuisance.
People from all over the world write to
inc asking for work. Before I get away
from my%. house in the morning I am
deluged with app)lications. People seem
to think that if oniy they can get a
letter to the Premier, they are sure of a
billet. I want to be relieved of
the trouble and worryv in connection with
it. People seemt to think I have any
amount of billets to give away, whereas
the contrary- is the case. During the
seven years We have had Responsible
Government in this colony1 we hanve been
trying to advanice the interests of Western
Australia in every possible way, but be-
cause we have not been able to do every-
thing that has been done by colonies
which have had self-government for 40
years, lion. members find fault. Wve must
try and deal with the different problems
before us as fast ats We Call, It will be a
good thing when the civil service is
modelled on proper lines. Whether the
civil servants themselves will be financial

will probably,1 stop these annual increases.
which I would be onltv too glad to give if
I had the monley. The mnember for
Geraldton said w-e ought to get onl with
the Coolgardie Water Scheme. Does hie
remnembier the speech he made last year in
regard to that? There never was such an
attack made onl a schiene as hie made on
that in this House. Now, one w'ould
think he was a great supporter of it.
He tried to instil in the minds of the
people, both here and in England, that
there was no necessity for such a scheme;
that the people did not want it. He
delivered a sipeech in which hie quoted the
opinion of Captain Oats against the
scheme. Had Captain Oats been a dleity.
the member for Geraldton could not have
spoken of him in higher terms. Hie
called him " the great mining engineer,"
and so forth. The hon. member now
admits that he was wrong. He did his

best to block the scheme a year ago, but,
like nmany of his methods, his opposition
wats not rewarded with success, and I
think he is very glad now that it failed.

Air. SimpsoiN: I said it should not be
done by private enterprise.

Tan PREMIER: The hion. member
said it was not wanted, and now hie
has to admit it is wanted. That is only a
shuffle of the cards. If such a calamnity
should happen in this country, and
the persons in power were deposed
and wvent over to the other side of the
House, they would find the lion. mem-
her in his place advocating the scheme
and taking possession of it as if hie were
the originator of it. That is what I
think would happen. I myself do not
profess to be the originator of the scheme.
Then the hion. member for Albany (Mr.
Leake) says, with delight, " We are going
to knock down the Estimates: we will do
it." Anyone would think the hion.
memb er only had to say "do it," and it
w'as done. Why, the hion. gentleman
has scarcely a Follower in the House. I
do not think the member for Geraldton
wvould follow him in all things ; lie goes
out to avoid defeat, somietimes.

MR. LEAKn: We lbeat you the other
night, though.

TuE PREMIER: Did you? It
muist have been soumething vrem bad
we were advocating, if you beat Is.

The lion. member says lie is going to
cut down the Estimates. That ineans that
the lion. inember and his followers are

gigto stop pulblic works and throw
men out of emiplo'yinient in this country.

M . SiNrsoN; : The lion. memb~er for
Albany *said that to encourage land settle-
ment, he wats going to emit dtown the
public works.

THE PREMIER : The lion. member
says at one time. lie is going to cut
down the Estimates half a million, and
then he says he will cut them down
by £100,000.

MR. LEAKF : I said, take awaly from
the Works and give to the Lands.

THE PREMIER: That is what
the hion. member is going to do: lie
is going to give the Commissioner
of Crown Lands more money to
spend, but he does not say how. The
lion. member does not say' how, and I do
not think hie cares how. But if the lion.
member is going to cut down the Esti-
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mates, I think hie will find it a difficult
thing: if he call do it without effecting
injury, I shall be glad.

AIR. LEAK H : You will ..cli,,' b down."
THE PREMIERt: I never "Ullub

down."' It is generally said I a
one of tile strongest supporters of
thle statement that gold is a factor in
on r prosperity, but there aire tauen in
this House who would mnake people
believe that gold alone has d]one all that
has been done in this country. I said
before, and I say again,. it is not SO,
The goldI has done ait, h7ut if we
had had no public-spirited works policy,
peoiple would have been going in a four-
wheeler to Coolgardie inw. The public
works policy of the country, and thle
borrowing of moiney, the introduction of
six ilillions of British gold, the bilinrgof
railways and telegraphis-all these thngs,
inl conjunction wvitlh the production
of thle gold, has made the country whtt
it is. These things, working together,
have encouragoed. the agricultural and
timber and every other industry in the
country. Ron. mnemnlers know that there
are thousands of men working now,
where they coud not get work before.
'That has happened all along the coast
line from Bunbury to Eridgetown. Thou-
sands of men are working iii the timber
industry, and the industry wil go
on increasing ats long ais the Govern-
mlont give cheap Itleas,1 Of transit.
I would like to know what reason there
is in this colonyv to be alarmed. Are we
all going stark staring mad in this place ?
Do we not know what the condition of
affairs was a few years ago, when we had
a revenue of only £400,000 and a poiu-
lation of 50,000, whereas now we have
an estimate made by persons who know
something about it. who certainly have
lbrotight some kuowledge and experience
to bear on the question, showing that
the population of the Colony is over
160,000, with a revenue of 18,000,000.
Who is going to be alarmed? It is
nonsensical for I.eople to talk about
thle country being in difficulties, when
such good. fortune has come upon us.
I do not mean to say that everyone is
overflowving with riches. There are specu-
lators in this place who are trying to
make money, and some of themn, 'ay lose
it. The member for Geraldton (Mr.
Simpson) mas' find himself in the same

position, if Ike makes what he calls'- a
pl muge-,'' and it does not come off; bjut lie
must not hiamie( the em ,mntrv for that. It
will iot be the fault of tile con n tryV but
thle fault of his iistaken j udgiwien t.
Perhaps his judgnient is ats good as that
of other peole?. but still his ant icipat ions
have not been realised : and 1 th~ink. from
thIe way' the lion. inetri hr spoke to-ntight.
something of this sort must havc over-
taken hin, recently, for- lie seemed veryv
depr.essed. and alarmued to-nlight in)
regard to thle condition of the colony%.
The hon. ineniber referred t., what I said
yesterday iii the Perth Town Hall. I
certainly hadI an opportunity of speaking
there. int I dlid nol mnentionl anyonle's
name, and I find that the newspapers; did

inot report ine. Bill, for the information
of thle lion. inetber, if hie likes to hear it
again, I mav say that I told those present
that I did not believe in whining croakers
-- that I did not believe in peop~le who,
when an area of prosperity conies upon us.
go whining and croaking about bjecause
somne little dificultv has to be faced. The
only use of difficulties is to show a man's
.grit, and his ability too-vcrconw them. That
is howv we have to confront them. The hon.
nmembler said something about the pleasant
nature of my experiences through life.
But I have had at hard struggle, too. I
have worked as a labouring man in this
country' for at year or two in my youth.
with axe and spade, and I do not think
the hon. member ever did much, of that,
by the look of him. I should not like to
do it again ;but if I had: my youth back
I would not be afraid of the work. I
have not been brought, up in the lap of
luxury, lbut have had to bu careful and
cautious all my life. The hion. member
talked about a "panic in the pilace.'" That
is why I think there must hie a panic in the
lion, member. I have never heard of any
painic in this country. The member for
South Frenmantle (Mr. Solomon) must
also, I think, have made a bad speculation
lately, because he said "HRear-, hear." I
do not knmow what has happened to the
lion. nmember's district, or why he should
have said " Hear, hear," to the remark
that there was a panic in thle city' . Yet
he denies that he has defamed the country,
although he tells us that there is a panic
ragi ng.

MR. A. FoRitEsr: That is in the shre
market.
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THE PREMIER: The lion. miember
ought to be more cautious, and not
blame the colony for his own acts. In
conclusion, I again thank hion. members
for the reception given to the Estimates.
I rely on the good sense of lion. members
to consider the votes carefully in coni-
mittee. No' one will lbe more ileftsed than
myself if' any of the votes can be reduced,
providing that by) the reduction the in-
terests of the colony tire not injutrcd.,
There is no reason whatever for us to he
other than delighted at the prospect before
the country. We are not going to have
gold dropping into our mouths or attain
the millenium all at once; but if the
affairs of the country are looked after with
care, economy, and ai reasonable amount
of caution, I believe that no disaster will
ever come uponi us.

Vote-His Excellency the Governor,
£1,160-put and passed.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

BANKRUPTCY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Received from the Legislative Coun-

cil, and, on the motion of Mn. LEAKE,
read a first time.

AUCTIONEERS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Received from the Legislative Council,

and, on the motion of Mr. MORAN, read a
first time.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 12*6 midnight
until the next Monday.

Atoondv,, UthA December, 1897.

Public linsiness: Minkisteril Stnateint -Papersi pre.
soeuted -Quesetikon: South Qnua-, FreteawileQe-
tire. : voluneteer Corps for Kalgoorlie, and H ea'l

Qater. Had Trip to AlmyQuestion: Ca,-
ddtsErpemies; at Elections-Iuehrintes Bill:

first reading-Le,d Practitioner, Act Aendmnent
Bill; inrt reading,-lieturn: Boulder Poet Office
Buiniess -Returnk : Militrry Trili to Altelky-Ano.
tiloiecre Act Further Anomulnaot Bill: act ....
oral

1
jg inl commnittee i'ublie Notaries ll ; in.

.onsituittet' -Circuit courts Bill: ink couuittee-
Workukkens I io Bill:i oolualittao-Rotds;.. nld
Streets closure Bill second reading, - Annual
Esitinmates : ink Counklittec, of supply (rosaumied)-
Adjourn wen.

TaE SPE.

o'clock p.m.

PanBi.

AKER took the Chair at 7-30

PUBIIJC BU~SINESS-MINISTERIAL
STATEMENT.

Tas: PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) :I wish to say a few words to
muemabers generally with regard to the
amount of business we are to try to
undertake and complete during the pre-
sent session. There have been manv
incidents during the year which hav~e
delayed the usual session of Parliament.
The year is now fast drawing to a close,
and I have been sp)oken to by several
members in regard to whether an effort
cannot be made to complete a sufficient
amount of our business to enable us to
prorogue before Christmas. I am in-
formed, and feel quite snre, that it will
be very inconvenient to members to have
to retuirn to their duties in this House
after the Christmas holidays ; and it has
occurred to tue that an airratngement might
be arrived at, by which we could finish the
more important part of the work, while
the Government might undertake to cull
Parliament together earlier in the next
year thani has been usual. If we were to
meet next year about the first week in
June, we should be in session a, monith
longer than usual before the end of.
the financial year; and those of the
Bills now tabled which we are not
able to complete, and those additional
Bills which will be laid on the table
before Christmas, might well be con-
sidered imuiediately after we inccl again.

Of course the Government do not wish


